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Core values
Conviction 

We are committed to serve the 
community with passion. We take 

pride in our role in society.

Integrity
We place community interest 

before self and maintain high moral 
values and discipline.

Professionalism
We aim for excellence in our work 

and add value to what we do.

Creativity
We champion creativity and 

dare to explore new ideas to 
overcome challenges.

Team-Oriented
We work as a team, believe in 

shared responsibility and value 
partnerships with others.

asPiration for 
tHe CoMMunity
A dynamic Muslim community

The Association of Muslim Professionals (AMP)  
was established on 10 October 1991, as an  
important resolution of the First National 
Convention of Singapore Muslim Professionals 
which was held on 6 and 7 October 1990. The 
Convention was attended by 500 Malay/Muslim 
professionals who met to brainstorm new directions 
for the community. AMP was formed with core 
programmes in education, human resource 
development, social development and research.

AMP is a registered charitable organisation 
and is accorded the status of an Institution of a  
Public Character.

AMP is guided by its core principles of being 
independent, non-partisan and working in critical 
collaboration with all parties that share its mission 
to bring about a Dynamic Muslim Community in 
the 21st century. AMP will partner with any player 
who identifies with and supports AMP’s mission in 
society and will support government policies which 
serve to advance the community and the interest of 
the people at large.

vision
A model organisation in 
community leadership

Mission
To be a thought leader,  
problem solver and mobiliser for the 
advancement of the community
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Message froM 
CHairMan

This year has been a year of accomplishments for AMP.

For the third year running, AMP received the Charity 
Transparency Award accorded by the Charity Council 
in recognition of our commendable disclosure and 
transparency practices. The award serves as a source of 
motivation for AMP to continue the course in ensuring 
governance standards are maintained in every aspect of 
our operations and enable our stakeholders to remain 
confident in the integrity of our processes and standards.  

This year also marks the first time that we successfully 
secured two awards for our human resource (HR) practices 
at the 13th Singapore HR Awards organised by the 
Singapore Human Resources Institute (SHRI). The two 
awards – the Leading HR Practices (Special Mention) in 
Total Rewards, and Leading HR Practices in Quality Work-
Life Integration – were conferred to AMP in a nod to our 
human resource practices and policies, which include 
flexible work arrangements such as telecommuting from 
home, scholarships and support for skills upgrading, 
exposure in media and networking platforms for staff, as 
well as biennial overseas staff retreat and short trips to 
foster staff bonding. 

We have also successfully secured a renewal of our 
Institution of a Public Character (IPC) status for five years 
from 2018 to 2023. The IPC status is integral in giving our 
stakeholders the confidence in the high standards that 
we keep to as a registered charitable organisation, which 
aids in our fund raising efforts. The recognition we have 
received in these areas spurs us to work harder towards 
fulfilling our vision of being a model organisation in 
community leadership. 

As an organisation with IPC status, we follow the Code of 
Governance introduced by the Charity Council aimed at 
setting out principles and best practices for charities. The 
code covers nine areas which includes board governance, 
and disclosure and transparency, among others. In the area 
of disclosure and transparency, a clear whistle blowing 
policy is required for charity organisations like AMP, 
aimed at providing an avenue for staff or members of the 
public to report suspected fraud, corruption, dishonest 
practices or other similar improprieties. We have assigned 
the Audit & Governance Committee, which is made up 
of independent individuals, to review all whistle-blower 
complaints to ensure investigations conducted will be fair 
and above board.

Such a policy, similar to other disclosure and transparency 
practices, is critical to charity organisations as it encourages 
everyone in the organisation to uphold the high standards 
that is expected of charities and at the same time, ensure 

our integrity as an organisation is maintained. We are 
heartened to have been invited by the Charity Council 
and Yayasan MENDAKI to share our best practices in 
governance with other Malay/Muslim organisations at 
a sharing session in August this year. We hope that this 
sharing will help to raise governance standards across all 
organisations, which will benefit the community in the long 
run. 

However, our strength as an organisation comes not only 
from enhancing and bolstering our processes and policies, 
but is also defined by the relationships we cultivate with 
our partners, donors, and community. This year, we have 
continued our commitment to developing collaborative 
partnerships with national-level agencies and organisations 
as a way to extend the reach of our programmes and 
services to more within the community as well as tap 
on national resources to help tackle the problems and 
challenges faced by our community. At the same time, our 
ties with other Malay/Muslim organisations remain strong 
and we remain committed to working with our partners in 
the Malay/Muslim community to serve the interests of the 
community as best as we can. 

It is our hope that our partnership with the national and 
community organisations will help offer a well-rounded 
approach in strengthening not only AMP but also our 
capacity and capability to serve the Malay/Muslim 
community better. We remain grateful and thankful for the 
support that has been given to us not only by our partners, 
but also our donors, that have enabled us to do so in the 
last 27 years. 

We hope that this will continue on for the years to come 
so that we at AMP can continue doing what we do best, 
which is to serve the community with their interests in 
mind in everything that we do. 

Abdul HAMId AbdullAH
Chairman
AMP Group
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The relevance and sustainability of AMP are contingent 
on effective management processes. Our strategic review 
in 2017 had emphasised the importance of quality and 
relevance in the services that we provide to our clients 
and beneficiaries. Excellent service delivery entails a 
holistic, organisation-wide effort that goes beyond our 
staff. Processes and infrastructure are also critical in  
ensuring this.

One of the ways that we have done so is through 
establishing coherent policies and procedures for various 
aspects of our work. We recognise that defining our 
practices and standards clearly is an essential step in 
managing an effective organisation. Having robust and 
accessible standard operating procedures (SOPs) help us 
to achieve better efficiency, and at the same time, reduce 
the operational risks of confusion or misappropriation. This 
year, we had engaged a consultant to identify gaps within 
our SOPs so as to tighten our processes and procedures, 
and I am pleased to note that we have since completed 
our review and addressed existing gaps. We hope that this 
will translate to better service quality and delivery to our 
clients and beneficiaries. 

Changes in the digital landscape have also made an 
impact on the way we do our work within the social 
service sector that we are in. AMP is always exploring 
new ways to incorporate technology into our processes to 
improve productivity. For example, in the past, generating 
reports on our clients and donors would have consumed 
a significant amount of our case officers’ time. Recently, 
with the integration of our clients’ and donors’ details 
numbering in the tens of thousands into one database, our 
analysis and reporting processes have been substantially 
shortened to a few clicks of a button. This improvement in 
productivity means that our case officers can better focus 
on other areas of their work, enabling them to serve our 
clients better. 

Technological advances have also presented new 
opportunities for us to improve the experience of donors 
when making a donation to AMP. One way in which 
we have tapped on technology to do so is through the 
introduction of online donation options over the years. 
Over the past few years, donors have been able to make 
contributions via the eNets and PayPal platforms through 
our website. We are also on various online fund raising 
platforms such as Giving.sg and Give.asia. More recently, 
we have enabled PayNow as a platform for donors to 
make their donations with greater ease. These online 
payment solutions have led to an increase of 71% in the 
number of donors in the 2018 financial year compared to 
the previous year. Additionally, online payment platforms 
automatically process the donations in real-time and 

provide acknowledgement almost immediately after 
the transaction has been carried out. This improves our 
productivity as well as reduces human error. 

The non-profit sector is facing increasingly complex 
challenges and demands in meeting the growing needs 
of those we serve. There is certainly more that we can and 
need to do in order to find new approaches to improve the 
way we do our work. The key to this is in recognising our 
sense of duty to the community who have entrusted us with 
serving the community’s interests as well as donors who 
have contributed financially to us, with the expectation 
that we disburse these funds transparently and prudently. 
It is imperative that we ensure the resources invested in 
us yield the most impactful outcomes for the clients and 
beneficiaries we serve. As such, we will continue to make 
improvements and enhancements in how we serve the 
community, together with our stakeholders and partners.

It is my hope that our collective effort in doing so will 
enable us to build a thriving giving ecosystem that is 
stronger and better equipped to meet the needs of the 
present and the future.

MOHd AnuAr YusOP, bbM
Executive director
AMP

Message froM 
exeCutive DireCtor
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HigHligHts of tHe year

Ask ME AnYTHInG On IslAM

• An inaugural national conference to foster intercultural and interfaith understanding led by 
Young AMP on 18 November 2017

• Aimed at helping non-Muslims have a better understanding of Islam and the religious 
practices of Muslims

• 152 youths and individuals aged 18 to 40 were given a look into the struggles that Muslims 
face internally and externally

• Participants took part in a facilitated discussion session, which was preceded by a short play
• Also featured a dialogue session with two experienced panelists who fielded questions from 

participants on Islam
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• AMP received the Charity Transparency Award 2018 presented by the Charity Council on  
29 November 2018

 » For three years in a row, AMP had received the award in recognition of its efforts in 
maintaining standards in governance and transparency

• AMP was also conferred the Leading HR Practices (Special Mention) in Total Rewards, and 
Leading HR Practices in Quality Work-Life Integration awards under the 13th Singapore HR 
Awards in July 2018 (pictured above)

 » AMP was the sole Malay/Muslim organisation in the non-profit category that received the 
two awards presented by the Singapore Human Resources Institute (SHRI)

• AMP was also recognised under the Tripartite Alliance for Fair & Progressive Employment 
Practices (TAFEP) as at 5 March 2018 for its commitment to fair employment practices

• A bilingual book, which features a collection of ten inspirational stories of love and sacrifice of 
everyday fathers facing unique circumstances 

• Launched by AMP, Centre for Fathering and Berita Harian on 16 September 2017
• Aimed at encouraging fathers to play a more active role in parenting and emphasise the 

importance of shared parenting in the development of children 

lAunCH Of THE 10 InspIrIng Fathers bOOk

ACCrEdITATIOns
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aMP grouP

AssOCIATIOn Of MuslIM PrOfEssIOnAls

ExECuTIvE dIrECTOr’s OffICE

Audit & Corporate 
Governance Committee

AMP bOArd Of dIrECTOrs

bOArd 
COMMITTEEs

finance & Investment 
Committee

Human resource 
Committee

nominating 
Committee

strategy
Committee

YOunG AMP bOArd 
Of MAnAGEMEnT

CommaCon Campaign

Community Engagement

COrPOrATE 
sErvICEs dIvIsIOn

Corporate 
Communications

finance & Administration

fund raising

Human resource

Management of 
Information system

YOunG AMP

Common space

Campus Outreach

Professionals Engagement

Windows on Work
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COrPOrATE 
sErvICEs suPPOrT

AssOCIATIOn Of MuslIM PrOfEssIOnAls

ExECuTIvE dIrECTOr’s OffICE

AMP bOArd Of dIrECTOrs

sOCIAl
sErvICEs dIvIsIOn

debt
Advisory
Centre

family
services

Helpline Marriage 
Hub

Training
&

Education
Youth

rIMA bOArd Of 
dIrECTOrs

CEnTrE fOr rEsEArCH 
On IslAMIC And 
MAlAY AffAIrs

Applied research

Events

Publications

Trend & Policy 
Analyses

MErCu bOArd 
Of dIrECTOrs

MErCu 
lEArnInG POInT

finance

Human resource 
& IT

Marketing
Communications

Early Childhood

student 
Care Centre
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aMP board of directors

BoArd of directors Jul 
2017

Aug 
2017

sePt 
2017

oct 
2017

Nov 
2017

dec 
2017

JAN 
2018

feB 
2018

APr 
2018

JuN 
2018

Mr Abdul Hamid Abdullah ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Mr Zhulkarnain Abdul rahim ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ x x ✓ x ✓ ✓

dr Bibi Jan Mohd Ayyub, BBM (l) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Mr Hazni Aris Hazam Aris - - - - - - ✓ ✓ x ✓

dr Hishamuddin Badaruddin - - - - - - ✓ ✓ x ✓

Dr Md Badrun Nafis Saion ✓ ✓ ✓ x ✓ x ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Mr Mohamad Azmi Muslimin ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Mr Muhamad Nazzim  
Muhamad Hussain ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ x ✓ ✓ x ✓

Mr othman Marican ✓ x ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Ms Zarina Yusof - - - - - - ✓ ✓ x ✓

Mr Phiroze Abdul rahman ✓ ✓ ✓ x ✓ - - - - -

dr Mohd Nawab Mohd osman x ✓ x x x - - - - -

Mr Abdul Hamid Abdullah
Executive Advisor (Risk Management, 
Audit and Regulatory Technology)
Straits Interactive Pte Ltd
(elected on 30 November 2013)

Mr Zhulkarnain Abdul rahim
Partner
Dentons Rodyk & Davidson LLP
(elected on 12 December 2015)

dr Bibi Jan Mohd Ayyub, BBM (l)
School Counsellor
(elected on 30 November 2013)

AtteNdANce of directors At BoArd of directors MeetiNgs

cHAirMAN vice-cHAirMAN MeMBers
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Mr Hazni Aris Hazam Aris
Business Development Manager 
Tokio Marine Life
(elected on 16 December 2017)

Mr othman Marican
Human Resource Manager (Retired)
(elected on 12 December 2015)

dr Hishamuddin Badaruddin
Director
Deloitte Consulting Pte Ltd
(elected on 16 December 2017)

Mr Muhamad Nazzim  
Muhamad Hussain
Chief Operating Officer 
Vector Scorecard
(elected on 12 December 2015)

Dr Md Badrun Nafis Saion
Specialist, Paediatric Dentistry
Q & M Dental Care
(elected on 12 December 2015)

Mr Mohamad Azmi Muslimin
Private Investor
(elected on 12 December 2015)

Ms Zarina Yusof
Senior Assistant Director,  
Diabetes Programme Office
Ministry of Health Singapore
(elected on 16 December 2017)

Mr Phiroze Abdul rahman
Materials Manager
II-VI Singapore Pte Ltd 
(elected on 3 December 2011;
retired on 16 December 2017)

dr Mohd Nawab Mohd osman
Assistant Professor, Coordinator of  
Malaysia Programme (IDSS)
S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies
Nanyang Technological University
(elected on 30 November 2013;
retired on 16 December 2017)
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aMP Board Committees

Audit & corPorAte goverNANce coMMittee

cHAirMAN
Mr Fairuz Adam

The Audit & Corporate Governance Committee oversees compliance with statutory governance 
requirements and ensures adherence to established internal controls to protect the assets of the 
company and promote transparency.

MeMBers
Mr Fadhillah Goh
Ms Karen Chia

fiNANce & iNvestMeNt coMMittee
The Finance & Investment Committee ensures all activities by the organisation are conducted 
within the operational budget and explores investment opportunities to enhance the financial 
stability of the organisation.

chairman
Mr Zhulkarnain Abdul Rahim

MeMBers
Mr Mohamad Azmi Muslimin
Mr Nazzi Beck
Ms Siti Hawa Sulaiman

HuMAN resource coMMittee
The Human Resource Committee develops and reviews the compensation and benefits structure 
and terms for the employees of the organisation. It also reviews their training needs annually to 
facilitate competency and capacity building.

cHAirMAN
Mr Othman Marican

MeMBers
Dr Md Badrun Nafis Saion
Mr Mohamed Shahar Hussein
Dr Noraslinda Zuber
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NoMiNAtiNg coMMittee
The Nominating Committee proposes candidates for election to the Board of Directors 
and recommends Additional Directors to the Board as and when necessary for 
appointment by the Board.

cHAirMAN
Mr Abdul Hamid Abdullah

MeMBers
Mr Mohd Alami Musa
Mr Muhamad Nazzim Muhamad Hussain

strAtegY coMMittee
The Strategy Committee provides recommendations on effective implementation of AMP’s 
strategic initiatives and good governance.

cHAirMAN
Mr Abdul Hamid Abdullah

MeMBers
Mr Azmoon Ahmad
Mr Hazni Aris Hazam Aris
Mr Mohd Anuar Yusop
Mr Muhd Shamir Abdul Rahim
Mr Zhulkarnain Abdul Rahim

Mr Mohd Anuar Yusop, BBM
Executive Director

Mdm Hameet Khanee J H 
Senior Manager

Ms Fauziah Rahman
Manager, Training & Education and Youth

Ms Farahyn Banu Mohd Hasrat
Assistant Manager, Community Engagement

Ms Illy Tahirah Mohd Rashid
Assistant Manager, Family Services

Ms Maisarah Dasukie
Manager, Human Resource

Mr Mohd Alfian Mohd Ismail
Assistant Manager, Young AMP

aMP management team
Mr Mohd Khalid Bohari
Manager, Management of Information System

Mr Saiful Nizam Jemain
Manager, Debt Advisory Centre

Mr Sarjono Salleh Khan
Manager, Facilities Management

Mr Shahjehan Ibrahim Kutty
Manager, Finance & Administration

Ms Winda Guntor
Manager, Corporate Communications

Mdm Zaleha Ahmad
Centre Director, Marriage Hub
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AMP’s volunteers and full-time 
officers work together to run 
programmes in educational 
enrichment, work skills 
training, family and economic 
empowerment, and research. 
These programmes aim to 
catalyse and accelerate the 
development of the community 
and optimise human potential. 

Since its inception, AMP has 
served more than 366,600 
clients from all walks of life and 
communities.

COrPOrATE 
sErvICEs 
dIvIsIOn

• Provides support for all 
programmes and services

• Comprises the Community 
Engagement, Corporate 
Communications, Executive 
Director’s Office, Finance 
& Administration, Fund 
Raising, Human Resource, 
and Management of 
Information System 
departments

• Set up to tackle debt issues 
within the Malay/Muslim 
community in Singapore

• Has a broader objective of 
strengthening the community’s 
overall financial standing

•	 Aims:
 » Be a one-stop centre 

for individuals with debt 
problems to go to for advice;

 » Provide clients with 
necessary education on debt 
management and other 
related matters; and

 » Research extent of debt 
problem within the 
community

•	 services offered:
 » A first-of-its-kind debt 

support group for the Malay/
Muslim community;

 » Counselling sessions;
 » Introductory seminars on 

debt and finance;
 » Targeted seminars on debt-

related issues; and 
 » Other ad-hoc activities 

sOCIAl sErvICEs dIvIsIOn

dEbT AdvIsOrY 
CEnTrE

fAMIlY sErvICEs

• Manages the Adopt a Family & 
Youth Scheme, which provides 
assistance to underprivileged 
families

• Each family is assisted through a 
comprehensive range of services, 
such as:

 » Financial assistance & 
management

 » Economic empowerment
 » Socio-educational 

development
 » Other assistance such as 

counselling and family life 
skills workshops

• Also runs the Development and 
Reintegration Programme, which 
assists Muslim offenders and 
their families

• Services offered:
 » Individualised intervention 

plan;
 » In-care and aftercare 

engagements; and
 » Other financial and socio-

educational assistance

Divisions of amp
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sOCIAl sErvICEs dIvIsIOn

• Manages INSPIRASI@AMP, which 
provides marriage preparation and 
enrichment for minor Muslim couples 
where at least one party is below the 
age of 21 at the point of marriage. 
Starting from July 2016, INSPIRASI 
programmes and services have been 
extended to Muslim young couples 
where grooms are aged 21 to 24 years 
old

• Officially launched in August 2007 
with support from the Ministry of 
Social and Family Development, its 
objectives are to:

 » Provide holistic intervention for 
young couples;

 » Provide avenue for young couples 
and families to make informed 
decisions about marriage through 
premarital consultation; and

 » Assist young couples in building a 
strong and stable marriage, as well 
as being effective parents through 
the various marriage enrichment 
and support programmes, as well 
as counselling

• Also serves as a touch point to provide 
couples with information on relevant 
schemes, programmes and services, 
and refer them where necessary

MArrIAGE Hub

• Promotes lifelong learning 
through enhanced parental 
involvement in children’s 
education and development, 
skills development and 
financial assistance

•	 Aims:
 » To economically empower 

individuals to be self-reliant 
through skills upgrading

 » To support and develop 
the entrepreneurial spirit 
among the disadvantaged

• Networks with all related 
ministries, statutory boards and 
non-government organisations 
to tap on national thinking and 
resources

TrAInInG & 
EduCATIOn

• Conducts academic and 
non-academic developmental 
programmes through:

 » Weekly tuition classes
 » Personal development 

programmes such as 
camps, workshops and 
other enrichment activities

• Provides counselling for youths 
and parents

•	 Aim:
 » To keep youths with high-

level needs within the 
school system

• Programmes and services also 
offered at AMP’s youth hub,  
AMP @ Jurong Point

YOuTH
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A total of 2,581 youths and young 
professionals participated in the various 
programmes and events organised by  
   Young AMP during the year in review.

young amp
• Youth wing of AMP
• Organises seminars & workshops to encourage 

critical thinking among youths
 » Equips them with skills and knowledge to 

develop their capacity as future leaders of the 
community

 » Exposes them to other relevant issues at the 
national and global levels

vision
Empowered. Connected. Compassionate.

Mission
To mobilise young professionals’ role in the 
advancement of the Muslim community

oBJeCtives
• To engage youth and emerging 

professionals
• To provide a platform to generate ideas 

and articulate aspirations
• To be an avenue for young professionals 

who are interested to carry on AMP’s 
mission and leadership in society
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aCtion Plan
We Plan
Young AMP uses rational objectives to 
best serve the future needs of aspiring and 
emerging Singaporean youths while taking 
into consideration the dynamic changes in 
the local and global landscape.

We Partner
Young AMP leverages on its professional 
networks to develop partnerships to 
maximise the impact of community initiatives.

We Execute
Young AMP is committed to translating plans 
into action and to steer the community into 
the future. 

BoarD of Management
President Members

Mr Hazni Aris Hazam Aris
Business Development Manager
Tokio Marine Life

Mr Ariff Aziz
Co-Founder
The Frontier Alliance

Ms fatimah Yasin 
Product Development
Maybank Singapore Limited

Mr Shafiee Razali
Executive
Singapore Anti-Narcotics  
Association 

Mr fadzli Jani
Undergraduate
National University of Singapore

Ms fezhah Maznan
Programmer, Theatre and Dance
Esplanade Corp. Ltd
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Centre for researCH on 
islaMiC anD Malay affairs
• Research subsidiary of AMP
• Conducts research in key areas such as economics, education, 

religion, family, social integration, and leadership and civil society

• Contributes to scholarly discourses on numerous issues relevant 
to the community through:
 » Conferences and seminars to add depth to discourses and to 

create awareness of issues
 » Roundtable and focus group discussions to foster greater 

understanding of issues and keep abreast of emerging trends
 » Publications and article contributions in both print and  

online media

A total of 289 participants benefited from the various 
programmes and events organised by riMA during  
   the year in review.

vision
To be a centre of research excellence for 
the advancement of Singapore’s Malay 
and Muslim communities

Mission
To undertake strategic research aimed 
at providing thought leadership in 
contemporary Malay and Muslim affairs
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Core values
Independence 
We are non-partisan and objective in our outlook and 
research.

Conviction
We are focused in our commitment to advancing the 
interests of the Malay and Muslim communities.

Collective Effort
We are team-oriented and value the opinions of all our 
staff and partners.

Collaborativeness
We respect the work of other organisations and 
embrace partnerships and the sharing of information.

forward Thinking
We are visionary and progressive in our approach. 
We aim to look beyond the immediate in order to 
foresee future challenges and key emerging issues, 
formulating strategies relevant to both the Malay and 
Muslim communities.

BoarD of Directors
Chairman Members

Mr Muhamad Nazzim 
Muhamad Hussain
Chief Operating Officer
Vector Scorecard
(appointed on 1 October 2014)

dr Ab razak chanbasha
Technical Director
ARC Sciences Pte Ltd
(appointed on 27 August 2014)

dr Mohd Nawab Mohd osman
Assistant Professor, Coordinator of  
Malaysia Programme (IDSS)
S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies
Nanyang Technological University 
(appointed on 29 September 2015)
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Mercu served about 1,650 
children every month at its 13 
centres located island-wide  
   during the year in review. 

• A private education centre owned by AMP
• Offers a comprehensive range of programmes and 

services for children aged 2 months to 12 years
• Its network comprises one kindergarten, six childcare 

centres and six school-based student care centres
• Its Early Childhood unit, Kidz Meadow, provides 

an engaging and integrated curriculum with strong 
emphasis on values and creativity

• Its Student Care Centres offer before- and after-school 
care services to Primary 1 to 6 students with an array of 
holistic and quality learning programmes

• Establishes collaborative environment with parents and 
schools as important catalysts in children’s development

• With the tagline Starting Young, Aiming High, 
programmes are robustly designed to maximise the 
children’s capabilities and propel them to  
greater heights

MerCu learning Point

vision
• A first-class provider in child 

 and youth education

Mission
• Maximise shareholders’ value
• Be a reliable and trusted partner
• Provide quality and innovative programmes
• Be a socially responsible corporate citizen 
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BoarD of Directors

Chairman Members
Mr Phiroze Abdul rahman
Materials Manager
II-VI Singapore Pte Ltd 
(appointed on 1 April 2015)

Mr Khairulnizam Massuan
President
Red Cross Club (North East) 
(appointed on 1 June 2017)

Ms gil sim chengyan
Executive Director
Community Alive Project
(appointed on 1 April 2018)

Dr Md Badrun Nafis Saion
Specialist, Paediatric Dentistry
Q & M Dental Care
(appointed on 1 April 2015)

Mr Jason robert Highberger
Social Entrepreneur
Civilization XIII
(appointed on 1 May 2018)

Mr Zhuang li Hao
Group Head of Agency Distribution
FWD Insurance
(appointed on 5 September 2018)

sHareD values
Meaningful relations
We establish meaningful and long-term relationships with 
our customers.

Excellence
We ensure professional excellence in carrying out our  
daily duties and responsibilities.

resourceful
We explore effective and efficient methods to deliver our 
services that benefit both our customers and business 
units to achieve financial growth and sustainability.

Customer service
We maximise customer satisfaction by providing prompt 
services and continuously exceeding their expectations.

unique
We offer a variety of innovative and specialised 
programmes that meet your individual needs. 

(Left to Right): Mr Jason Robert Highberger, Mr Zhuang Li Hao, Mr Phiroze Abdul Rahman, Mr Khairulnizam Massuan,
Ms Gil Sim Chengyan and Dr Md Badrun Nafis Saion
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our Programmes & services

AdOPT A fAMIlY & YOuTH sCHEME

dEvElOPMEnT &  
rEInTEGrATIOn PrOGrAMME
• Adopts a structured and holistic approach in the provision 

of a reintegration programme for Muslim offenders from 
incarceration to post-release

• Also includes an aftercare component
• Assists both offenders and their families through:

 » Individualised intervention plan
 » In-care and aftercare engagements
 » Financial and socio-educational assistance

A total of 486 beneficiaries from 
119 families benefited from the 
programme during the year in review.

• Encourages self-reliance within disadvantaged families
• Assists families through:

 » Financial assistance and management 
E.g. one-off partial payment or development of an instalment 
plan with national agencies, budgeting and financial literacy skills

 » Economic empowerment 
E.g. skills training in economically-viable areas or setting up a 
home-based business

 » Socio-educational programmes 
E.g. tuition classes and enrichment programmes

 » Parental education programmes
 » Family life skills workshops

for the year in review, 490 
beneficiaries from 98 families 
were enrolled in the scheme.

fAMIlIEs
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MArrIAGE PrEPArATIOn fOr YOunG COuPlEs
• Comprises:

 » Premarital consultation
 » Marriage preparation workshops, which include the  

Young Couples Programme and Parents Support Group

Marriage preparation Workshops - Young Couples programme
• Aimed at enabling these young couples to build a strong and 

stable marriage, as well as become responsible parents
• Problem-solving, life skills and moral values are imparted to the 

couples in an effort to strengthen family ties

parents support group
• Parents of the young couples are also equipped with the skills and 

knowledge to help and support their children through their marital 
journey

• Sessions will review the expectations of in-law relationship, 
identify roles and responsibilities of parents and parents-in-law, as 
well as identify ways to provide young couples with support and 
encourage independence

A total of 27 young 
couples attended the 
premarital consultation 
and marriage 
preparation workshops 
during the year in 
review.

for the year in review, 
25 parents participated 
in the support group    
   sessions under the    
   programme.

MArrIAGE EnrICHMEnT & suPPOrT PrOGrAMMEs

A total of 60 individuals benefited from 
the various activities under club iNsPirAsi 
during the year in review.

for the year in review, a total of 17 couples 
are provided with other support services 
provided by iNsPirAsi@AMP.

fAMIlIEs

• INSPIRASI@AMP provides post-marriage 
support for young couples in the first ten 
years of marriage through: 
 » Club INSPIRASI 

Includes marriage enrichment 
programmes, family day, couple retreat 
and support group sessions

 » Other support services 
Includes counselling and casework, as 
well as information and referral services

premarital Consultation 
• Young couples will be assessed based on their readiness for 

marriage. Session will also identify and address any potential 
issues that may affect the couples’ marriage, as well as discuss 
post-marriage plans

• Counsellors will also assess level of functional support from 
their parents

• Couples and their families will be introduced to the marriage 
preparation workshops, as well as other programmes and 
services provided by INSPIRASI@AMP, to support couples in 
their marital journey
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HOME OWnErsHIP Plus EduCATIOn sCHEME

HOME ACCEss
• A programme in collaboration with Infocomm 

Media Development Authority (IMDA) & 
National Council of Social Service (NCSS)

• Provides low-income households with 
affordable broadband bundle packages

A total of 186 beneficiaries enjoyed 
accessible and affordable home 
internet connectivity during the  
year in review.

255 individuals received education 
and training grants aimed at helping 
their families achieve self-resilience 
during the year in review.

• A national assistance programme spearheaded 
by the Ministry of Social and Family 
Development (MSF)

• For young, low-income families to keep their 
family small

• A collaboration with Centre for Fathering to 
strengthen the family institution and enhance 
parenting skills of parents in the community

• To help parents understand their roles better, as well 
as strengthen both spousal relationship and co-
parenting skills

259 parents attended the 
second annual seminar during 
the year in review.

PArEnTInG sEMInAr sErIEs

fAMIlIEs
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dEbT AdvIsOrY CEnTrE

A total of 338 individuals 
were assisted with their 
debt issues during the 
year in review.

for the year in review, 
207 beneficiaries 
benefited from the 
financial literacy and 
developmental sessions 
under the programme.

• One-stop centre assisting individuals facing debt problems 
• Adopts a three-pronged approach – advice, educate and research
• Provides a roadmap for debtors to have a clearer picture of the 

options that are available to them
• Services available:

 » Case management services for clients to formulate their debt 
resolution roadmap

 » Support group sessions, where clients share their experiences 
and gain emotional support from others facing the same 
challenges

 » Financial literacy workshops to prevent clients from creating 
new debts while they work to resolve their current debt issues

• Acts as a platform to collect data for research on the extent of the 
debt problem within the Malay/Muslim community

Outreach & education
• Also plays an active role in imparting financial literacy and 

other personal development skills to clients and members  
of the public through:
 » Financial literacy talks and workshops with youths, young 

adults, as well as those from less privileged households
 » Equipping the adults with personal and technical 

competencies, instrumental to their personal development 
and in enhancing their capabilities both at home and at  
the workplace

dEbTOrs
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advanced Micro Business programme
• An extension of the Micro Business Programme
• Aims to enhance the business knowledge and network of 

the programme graduates 

MICrO busInEss PrOGrAMME

• Equips individuals from less privileged households with trade, business 
and IT skills to start a home-based business as an alternative source of 
income for the household

• Grants are also awarded to those who have a viable and sustainable 
business model

• Partners the Singapore Malay Chamber of Commerce & Industry 
(SMCCI) to enhance the capabilities and growth of business under 
programme
 » Participants tap on SME Centre@SMCCI’s wide range of business 

advisory services throughout the different phases of the programme

A total of 38 participants completed the programme during 
the year in review, five of whom received the AMP Capital 
grant to expand their businesses further.

For the year in review, 35 graduates benefited 
from the programme.

PrOfEssIOnAls, WOrkErs & sMAll busInEss OWnErs
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• A series of fireside chats and exclusive networking sessions with 
industry leaders and domain experts from the Malay/Muslim 
community

• Designed to be small, cosy sessions where participants can benefit 
from direct contact with the speaker

kOPI WITH... sErIEs

lEArnInG CIrClEs
• A range of workshops dedicated to providing professionals with 

new skills or to deepen their current skills
• Provides the ideal platform for sharing of ideas and opportunity to 

network with like-minded individuals

COMMOn sPACE
• Powered by Young AMP
• Provides a shared community-driven workspace for start-ups and small businesses
• Fully equipped with amenities like WiFi, mini pantry, seminar  

and conference rooms
• Also available are training and conference rooms for use by public  

and other organisations
• Offers flexible membership plans for the use of its space, either on a daily or monthly basis

A total of 49 participants benefited from the series 
during the year in review.

for the year in review, 36 individuals participated in 
the various workshops.

PrOfEssIOnAls, WOrkErs & sMAll busInEss OWnErs
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sTudEnTs

• Assists students from less privileged families in their educational pursuit
• Comprises the AMP Education Bursary, AMP-2nd Chance STEM  

Study Award, RFS Youth Enrichment Series and other  
socio-educational assistance

rEAdY fOr sCHOOl fund

rFs Youth enrichment series
• Aims to develop less privileged students holistically by 

broadening their horizons and developing new skills

aMp education Bursary
• Offers monetary assistance to diploma and degree students from 

less privileged families of all races
• Apart from students from local polytechnics and universities, the 

bursary also benefits full-time and part-time undergraduates from 
recognised private education institutions in Singapore

• Seeks to recognise the recipients’ academic achievements, alleviate 
their financial load and be a source of motivation for them to strive 
harder in their higher education

aMp-2nd Chance steM study award
• Collaboration with Second Chance Properties Ltd to encourage 

Malay/Muslim students who are pursuing their undergraduate 
studies in science, technology, engineering or mathematics

• Aims to prepare them to be part of the STEM-related  
workforce in the future

82 students benefited 
from the series during 
  the year in review.

school Fees subsidy during the year in review, AMP disbursed more than $80,000 to its 
subsidiary, Mercu learning Point, to subsidise the school fees of 
150 students from preschool to secondary levels from low-income 
families, who have attended their education centres.

for the year in review, 
103 recipients were 
awarded the AMP 
   education Bursary.

6 recipients received 
the AMP-2nd chance 
steM study Award 
during the year  
   in review.
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sInGAPOrE MuslIM EduCATIOn fund

• Established by a group of activists to address the under-
representation of Malay/Muslims in the Law and Medicine fields

• Provides bursaries to students pursuing law and medicine  
degrees overseas 

• In 2017, expanded scope to recognise efforts of students who:
 » Struggle financially and face multiple challenges in their lives yet 

rise above the adversities to pursue an education; or
 » Show outstanding leadership qualities in a uniformed group CCA

• AMP is the fund custodian 

24 students received the sMEf bursary during 
the year in review.

sTudEnTs

• Partners the Infocomm Media Development Authority (IMDA) as a 
lead agency for programme

• Enables students from low-income families, studying in national 
schools to have equal access to infocomm with a PC and 
broadband at a subsidised rate

nEu PC Plus PrOGrAMME

A	total	of	426	students	benefited	from	the	
programme during the year in review.
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YOuTH EnrICHMEnT PrOGrAMME

• Specifically designed for students aged 11 to 17
• To enrich their development through a positive and holistic approach which includes:

sports Intrinsic programme
• Engages youths in sports activities to encourage a healthy lifestyle
• Personal development skills such as life skills, teamwork, 

motivation and conflict management are inculcated through sports

after school engagement
• Aims to engage youths in wholesome activities such as homework, 

board games, arts and crafts, indoor workshops, learning journeys 
and sports after school

• To prevent them from getting involved in negative activities 
outside school

A total of 349 students 
participated in the 
programme during the    
   year in review.

 » Academic coaching in English and Mathematics
 » Enrichment activities aimed at overall personal and  

character development
• Also incorporates the Youth-in-Action Plus Programme, an enrichment 

programme commissioned by the Community Leaders Forum
• Hopes to prevent youths with high-level needs from leaving school 

prematurely and to encourage them to widen their horizons 

145 students from four 
participating schools 
benefited from the 
programme during  
    the year in review.

A total of 541 students 
participated in the 
programme during  
    the year in review.

YOuTHs

lIfE skIlls & PErsOnAl dEvElOPMEnT
• Equips secondary school students with useful life 

skills through various interactive workshops and 
camps so that they are motivated to excel with a 
much higher level of self-esteem and confidence

A total of 230 youths participated 
in the various activities under the 
programme during the year in review.
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• A series of public engagement sessions on sensitive and contentious issues such as racism, religiosity, 
national identity and socio-economic divide

COMMACOn

• Aims to encourage youths and young working adults to 
be actively involved in maintaining and strengthening 
social cohesion and harmony in Singapore

• Focused on empowering and cultivating civic 
consciousness among the young

A total of 172 youths and individuals 
participated in the various activities 
under the campaign during the year    
   in review.

• A career guidance programme for youths and young working adults to equip 
them with effective job skills and attitudes that are relevant in the current 
economic landscape 

• Participants undergo:

WIndOWs On WOrk

AMP @ JurOnG POInT
• Provides an alternative space for youths to drop by and spend their 

time in a structured manner
• Aims to prevent them from engaging in wayward activities
• Offers a wide range of services focused on the academic and personal 

development of the youths such as:

 » Training in personality profiling, CV writing, 
personal grooming, and effective communication

 » 5-day job shadowing stints with companies in 
various industries

 » Enrichment programmes, motivational workshops 
and youth counselling services

• Equipped with two counselling rooms, a classroom 
and a multi-purpose room with a host of 
entertainment services like foosball table, audio-visual 
system, board games and internet kiosk

A total of 142 students benefited 
from the WoW programme during 
the year in review.

A total of 788 youths sought 
the services of the hub during 
the year in review.

YOuTHs
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COunsEllOrs’ HIGH TEA

• A learning platform for both Muslim and non-Muslim helping 
professionals

• To share and learn from each other’s experiences in working with 
Malay/Muslim families

140 individuals from the social service sector benefited 
from the sessions during the year in review.

COunsEllInG

MArrIAGE COunsEllInG PrOGrAMME
• Assists married couples who are referred by the Syariah 

Court with their marital issues
• Strengthens marriages by providing intensive marital 

counselling and increases awareness of the available 
avenues for help

A total of 806 clients were assisted under 
the programme during the year in review.
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• Provides telephone counselling services, as well as relevant 
information on the available resources and schemes to those in need

AMP HElPlInE

A total of 3,773 calls were received during the year in 
review, of which marital and young couples issues were 
among the top concerns.

CYbEr, WAlk-In & MAndATOrY COunsEllInG
• AMP’s trained counsellors and social workers provide 

counselling and referrals to families and individuals in need

our counsellors & social workers handled 270 walk-in, 
cyber and mandatory counselling cases during the  
year in review.

YOuTH COunsEllInG
• AMP offers referrals and counselling for youths
• Provides a safe and friendly environment for youths and 

their parents to discuss issues of concern
• Services include:

 » Immediate crisis intervention and referral services  
for specialist treatment or management, whichever  
is applicable

 » Individual counselling on a short-term or long-term 
basis, of not more than 6 months

47 youths and parents sought counselling  
from AMP during the year in review.

COunsEllInG
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73

our Clients & BenefiCiaries

1,689

2,667
WorKers 
trAiNiNg 
/ sKills 
uPgrAdiNg

PAreNtiNg & 
fAMilY 
educAtioN

educAtioN 
eNricHMeNt

HelPliNe
otHers
i.e. seminars, 
workshops, 
volunteers 
training, etc.

YoutH develoPMeNt

couNselliNg

disAdvANtAged 
fAMilies’ AssistANce

total: 15,190

ExPEndITurE

3,773 2,967

1,973

1,650

398
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our inCoMe & exPenDiture 

InCOME

$17,894,858

$3,616,499
Student Care Centres

$779,784

$643,794

$3,774,021

$89,391

Corporate Communications & Fund Raising

Human Resource & Volunteer Management

General Overheads & Administration

Finance Costs & Taxation

$637,201

$16,733,714

$1,084,723
Investment & Other Miscellaneous Income

Property Revaluation Surplus

$1,158,140
Programme Fees & Other Project Income

$5,861,018
Childcare & Preschool Operations

$284,861
Research

$1,260,369
Other Grants

$244,315
Adult Education & Training

$852,839
MBMF Grant through CPF

$3,714,645
Student Care Programmes

$800,000
Government Matching Grant

$5,102,415
Childcare & Preschool Programmes

$2,624,069
Donations

$2,100,488
Social Services & Community Outreach

TOTAl: 

TOTAl: 

ExPEndITurE
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Abdul rahman law corporation
Ace Asia Pte ltd
Al-istighfar Mosque
Animal concerns research & education society
A’Niz
Asian civilisations Museum
Assyakirin Mosque
AstitchWorks concepts
Bata singapore Pte ltd
Berita Harian
Big Mouth Production
Bio dew Management international
Boon lay secondary school
Busy Bees singapore Pte ltd
camp challenge
care & share Movement
central Narcotics Bureau
centre for fathering
chinese development Assistance council
church of the Holy family
club HeAl
community leaders forum
credit counselling singapore
dapur express
darul ghufran Mosque
early childhood development Agency
eurasian Association
focus on the family singapore ltd
Halal trip
Harmony centre
immigration & checkpoints Authority of singapore
Infinite Studios
info-communications Media development  
Authority of singapore
international islamic university Malaysia
islamic religious council of singapore (Muis)
islamicsg Networks ventures Pte ltd
ite college east
Jazari engineers Network
Jurong spring community club
launchgood
learnZone
loyang secondary school
lydia’s oven
Madrasah Wak Tanjong Al Islamiah
Majulah SG
Maybank singapore limited
MeNdAKi seNse 
Ministry of culture, community and Youth
Ministry of education 
Ministry of Home Affairs 
Ministry of social and family development 

We extend our gratitude to our valued partners from various sectors and other communities, whose collaborations with 
us have ensured that more individuals and families are able to benefit from our range of services and programmes.

More than Just
Muslim Healthcare Professionals Association
Muslim Youth forum
Nanyang technological university Muslim society
National council of social service
National university of singapore Muslim society
National volunteer & Philanthropy centre
National Youth council
Network of community Practitioners
Neu entity
North east community development council
onePeople.sg
PAKsi
Pasir ris east community club
Pertapis Halfway House
People’s Association Youth Movement
Pioneer Junior college
Prophet Muhammad’s Birthday Memorial scholarship (lBKM)
Public utilities Board
reAcH singapore
registry of Muslim Marriages
riverwood Pte ltd
second chance Properties ltd
sembawang grc Youth club 
simplyislam
singapore indian development Association
singapore Malay chamber of commerce & industry 
singapore Management university
singapore Muslim Women’s Association (PPis)
singapore Police force 
singapore Press Holdings Pte ltd
singapore Prison service
singapore university of social sciences
singapore university of technology and design (sutd)
singapore Workforce development Agency
skillsfuture sg
sMe centre @ sMcci 
sMrt feedback
south east community development council
sP Jain global school of Management
ssA Academy Pte ltd
sutd Muslim society
syariah court singapore 
the Arabs’ Association singapore (Alwehdah)
the speaking factory
thinkKart
u2u learning
versafleet
Vector Scorecard (Asia-Pacific) Pte Ltd
Websell solutions Pte ltd
Yayasan MeNdAKi

our Partners
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The directors are pleased to present their statement to the members together with the audited consolidated 
financial statements of ASSOCIATION OF MUSLIM PROFESSIONALS (the “Company”) and its subsidiaries 
(collectively, the “Group”) for the financial year ended 30 June 2018.

1 OPInIOn Of THE dIrECTOrs

In the opinion of the directors,

(i) the consolidated financial statements of the Group and the statement of financial position of the 
Company are drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Group and 
the Company as at 30 June 2018 and the financial performance and changes in funds of the Group 
and the Company, and changes in cash flows of the Group for the financial year ended on that date, 
and

(ii) at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Group and the 
Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

2 dIrECTOrs

The directors of the Company in office at the date of this statement are:

Abdul Hamid Bin Abdullah    
Zhulkarnain Bin Abdul Rahim    
Dr Bibi Jan Binte Mohamed Ayyub
Dr Md Badrun Nafis Bin Saion
Mohamad Azmi Bin Muslimin
Muhamad Nazzim Bin Muhamad Hussain
Othman Lebby Marican Bin Vappoo Maricar
Hazni Aris Bin Hazam Aris    
Pengiran Hishamuddin Bin Pengiran Badaruddin  
Zarina Binte Yusof 

    

3 ArrAnGEMEnTs TO EnAblE dIrECTOrs TO ACQuIrE sHArEs Or dEbEnTurEs

Neither at the end of nor at any time during the financial year was the Company a party to any 
arrangement whose objects are, or one of whose objects is, to enable the directors of the Company to 
acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of shares in, or debentures of the Company or any other 
body corporate.

(Chairman)
(Vice-Chairman)

(Appointed on 16 December 2017)
(Appointed on 16 December 2017)
(Appointed on 16 December 2017)

DireCtors’ stateMent
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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4 dIrECTOrs’ InTErEsTs In sHArEs Or dEbEnTurEs

As the Company is a public company limited by guarantee and has no share capital, none of the directors 
holding office at the end of the financial year had an interest in the share capital or debentures of the 
Company or the subsidiaries either at the beginning of the financial year (or at date of appointment) or 
end of the financial year.

5 AudITOr

The auditor, Helmi Talib & Co, has expressed its willingness to accept re-appointment as auditor.

On bEHAlf Of THE bOArd Of dIrECTOrs

 

Abdul HAMId bIn AbdullAH
director

ZHulkArnAIn bIn Abdul rAHIM
director

Date: 9 November 2018 
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rEPOrT On THE AudIT Of THE fInAnCIAl sTATEMEnTs

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of ASSOCIATION OF MUSLIM PROFESSIONALS (the “Company”) 
and its subsidiaries (collectively, the “Group”) which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position 
of the Group and the statement of financial position of the Company as at 30 June 2018, the consolidated 
statement of comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes in funds and consolidated statement 
of cash flows of the Group and the statement of comprehensive income and statement of changes in funds 
of the Company for the financial year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary 
of significant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements of the Group and the statement of 
financial position and the statement of comprehensive income of the Company are properly drawn up in 
accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act, Chapter 50 (the “Act”), the Charities Act, Chapter 
37 and other relevant regulations (the “Charities Act and Regulations”) and Financial Reporting Standards 
in Singapore (“FRSs”) so as to give a true and fair view of the consolidated financial position of the Group 
and the financial position of the Company as at 30 June 2018 and of the consolidated financial performance, 
consolidated changes in funds and consolidated cash flows of the Group and of the financial performance 
and changes in funds of the Company for the financial year ended on that date.

basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Singapore Standards on Auditing (“SSAs”). Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 
Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Group in accordance with the Accounting and 
Corporate Regulatory Authority (“ACRA”) Code of Professional Conduct and Ethics for Public Accountants 
and Accounting Entities (“ACRA Code”) together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit 
of the financial statements in Singapore, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance 
with these requirements and the ACRA Code. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is 
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Other Matter
The financial statements of the Group for the financial year ended 30 June 2017 were audited by another 
firm of auditors who expressed an unmodified opinion on those financial statements on 27 October 2017.

Other Information
Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the Directors’ 
Statement set out on pages 1 to 2.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any 
form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, 
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements 
or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the 
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are 
required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

inDePenDent auDitor’s rePort
to the MeMBerS oF aSSociation oF 
MuSliM ProFeSSionalS and itS SuBSidiarieS
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responsibilities of Management and directors for financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act, the Charities Act and Regulations and FRSs, and for devising and 
maintaining a system of internal accounting controls sufficient to provide a reasonable assurance that assets 
are safeguarded against loss from unauthorised use or disposition; and transactions are properly authorised 
and that they are recorded as necessary to permit the preparation of true and fair financial statements and 
to maintain accountability of assets.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Group’s ability to continue 
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern 
basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has 
no realistic alternative but to do so.

The directors’ responsibilities include overseeing the Group’s financial reporting process.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the Audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 
our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with SSAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise 
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably 
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SSAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional 
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, 
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of 
internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Group’s internal control.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting 
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events 
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern. 
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s 
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, 
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of 
our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Group to cease to continue 
as a going concern.
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• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events 
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or 
business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. 
We are solely responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We 
remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the 
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify 
during our audit.

report on Other legal and regulatory requirements
In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the above regulations to be kept by the 
Company have been properly kept in accordance with the provisions of the Act and the Charities Act and 
Regulations.

During the course of our audit, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that during the 
financial year:

(a) the Company has not used the donation monies in accordance with its objectives as required under 
Regulation 11 of the Charities (Institutions of a Public Character) Regulations; and

(b) the Company has not complied with the requirements of Regulation 15 of the Charities (Institutions 
of a Public Character) Regulations.

HElMI TAlIb & CO
Public Accountants and chartered Accountants

Singapore
Date: 9 November 2018
Partner-in-charge: Suriyati binti Mohamed Yusof
PAB No.: 01627
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GrOuP COMPAnY
note 2018 (SGD) 2017 (SGD) 2018 (SGD) 2017 (SGD)

revenue 5 16,172,934 16,511,027 14,940,844 14,284,040

expenditure 6 (16,644,323) (17,112,673) (15,078,167) (14,790,777)

other income 7 606,752 443,401 251,988 301,547

interest income 30,449 24,904 30,449 24,904

finance costs 8 - (349) - (349)

Profit (loss) before taxation 165,812 (133,690) 145,114 (180,635)

Income tax (expense) benefit 9 (89,391) 3,811 - -

Profit (loss) for the financial year 76,421 (129,879) 145,114 (180,635)

Other comprehensive income
Components of other comprehensive 
income	that	will	not	be	reclassified	
subsequently	to	profit	or	loss

revaluation surplus 20 1,084,723 - 1,084,723 -

total other comprehensive income 
that will not be reclassified 
subsequently to profit or loss 1,084,723 - 1,084,723 -

Total comprehensive income (loss)  
for	the	financial	year 1,161,144 (129,879) 1,229,837 (180,635)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

stateMents of CoMPreHensive inCoMe
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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GrOuP COMPAnY
note 2018 (SGD) 2017 (SGD) 2018 (SGD) 2017 (SGD)

AssETs
Current assets

cash and cash equivalents 11 5,163,927 5,548,441 4,159,568 3,879,620
fixed deposits 12 1,250,000 1,408,919 1,250,000 1,400,000
trade and other receivables 13 2,095,655 2,227,318 4,089,635 3,321,926
total current assets 8,509,582 9,184,678 9,499,203 8,601,546

non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 14 8,698,199 7,682,767 8,523,724 7,485,766
investments in subsidiaries 15 - - 250,001 250,001
Available-for-sale financial assets 16 98,986 1 98,986 1
deferred tax asset 17 72,712 162,103 - -
total non-current assets 8,869,897 7,844,871 8,872,711 7,735,768

total assets 17,379,479 17,029,549 18,371,914 16,337,314

lIAbIlITIEs And funds And rEsErvE

liabilities
Current liabilities

trade and other payables 18 2,554,414 3,365,628 5,198,699 4,393,936
total current liabilities 2,554,414 3,365,628 5,198,699 4,393,936

total liabilities 2,554,414 3,365,628 5,198,699 4,393,936

funds and reserve

unrestricted funds 7,159,785 7,043,410 5,507,935 5,322,867
restricted funds 19 368,238 408,192 368,238 408,192
Property revaluation reserve 20 7,297,042 6,212,319 7,297,042 6,212,319

total funds and reserve 14,825,065 13,663,921 13,173,215 11,943,378
total liabilities and funds and reserve 17,379,479 17,029,549 18,371,914 16,337,314

   

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

stateMents of finanCial Position
aS at 30 June 2018
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GrOuP
2018

note
Unrestricted 

funds (SGD)
Restricted 
funds (SGD)

Property 
revaluation 

reserve (SGD) Total (SGD)

funds And rEsErvE
Balance at beginning of financial year 7,043,410 408,192 6,212,319 13,663,921

COMPrEHEnsIvE InCOME

Profit (loss) for the financial year 500,217 (423,796) - 76,421
other comprehensive income
    - revaluation surplus 20 - - 1,084,723 1,084,723
total comprehensive income 500,217 (423,796) 1,084,723 1,161,144

transfer of funds 19 (383,842) 383,842 - -
Balance at end of financial year 7,159,785 368,238 7,297,042 14,825,065

2017

note
Unrestricted 

funds (SGD)
Restricted 
funds (SGD)

Property 
revaluation 

reserve (SGD) Total (SGD)

funds And rEsErvE
Balance at beginning of financial year 7,209,648 371,833 6,212,319 13,793,800

COMPrEHEnsIvE InCOME

Profit (loss) for the financial year, 
representing total comprehensive 
loss for the financial year 256,495 (386,374) - (129,879)

transfer of funds 19 (422,733) 422,733 - -
Balance at end of financial year 7,043,410 408,192 6,212,319 13,663,921

   

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

stateMents of CHanges in funDs
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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COMPAnY
2018

note
Unrestricted 

funds (SGD)
Restricted 
funds (SGD)

Property 
revaluation 

reserve (SGD) Total (SGD)

funds And rEsErvE
Balance at beginning of financial year 5,322,867 408,192 6,212,319 11,943,378

COMPrEHEnsIvE InCOME

Profit (loss) for the financial year 568,910 (423,796) - 145,114
other comprehensive income
    - revaluation surplus 20 - - 1,084,723 1,084,723
total comprehensive income 568,910 (423,796) 1,084,723 1,229,837

transfer of funds 19 (383,842) 383,842 - -
Balance at end of financial year 5,507,935 368,238 7,297,042 13,173,215

2017

note
Unrestricted 

funds (SGD)
Restricted 
funds (SGD)

Property 
revaluation 

reserve (SGD) Total (SGD)

funds And rEsErvE
Balance at beginning of financial year 5,539,861 371,833 6,212,319 12,124,013

COMPrEHEnsIvE InCOME

Profit (loss) for the financial year, 
representing total comprehensive 
loss for the financial year 205,739 (386,374) - (180,635)

transfer of funds 19 (422,733) 422,733 - -
Balance at end of financial year 5,322,867 408,192 6,212,319 11,943,378

   

stateMents of CHanges in funDs
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.
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GrOuP
note 2018 (SGD) 2017 (SGD)

CAsH flOWs frOM OPErATInG ACTIvITIEs
Profit (loss) before taxation 165,812 (133,690)

Adjustments for
depreciation of property, plant and equipment 1,152,665 1,180,804
loss (gain) on disposal of property, plant and equipment 30,320 (2,054)
interest income (30,449) (24,904)
finance costs - 349
Total adjustment to profit (loss) account 1,152,536 1,154,195

Total operating cash flows before changes in working capital 1,318,348 1,020,505

Changes in working capital
decrease in trade and other receivables 131,663 98,753
decrease in trade and other payables (811,214) (686,540)
total changes in working capital (679,551) (587,787)

cash generated from operations 638,797 432,718
interest received 30,449 24,904
income tax paid - (9,651)
interest paid - (349)
Net cash flows generated from operating activities 669,246 447,622

CAsH flOWs frOM InvEsTInG ACTIvITIEs
Proceeds from maturity of fixed deposits 1,908,919 646,014
Placement of fixed deposits (1,750,000) -
Acquisitions of property, plant and equipment (1,113,694) (384,741)
Purchase of available-for-sale financial assets (98,985) -
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment - 5,336
Net cash flows (used in) generated from investing activities (1,053,760) 266,609

CAsH flOWs frOM fInAnCInG ACTIvITIEs
Repayment of finance lease liabilities - (6,985)
Net cash flows used in financing activities - (6,985)

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents (384,514) 707,246
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year 5,548,441 4,841,195
cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 11 5,163,927 5,548,441

nET CAsH flOWs
Net cash flows generated from operating activities 669,246 447,622
Net cash flows (used in) generated from investing activities (1,053,760) 266,609
Net cash flows used in financing activities - (6,985)

   

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

ConsoliDateD stateMent of CasH flows
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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1 COrPOrATE InfOrMATIOn

ASSOCIATION OF MUSLIM PROFESSIONALS (the “Company”) was incorporated in Singapore as a 
company limited by guarantee without a share capital. Each ordinary member undertakes to contribute 
to the assets of the Company in the event of it being wound up while he is a member, or within one year 
after he ceases to be a member, for payment of the debts and liabilities of the Company contracted 
before he ceases to be a member and of the costs, charges and expenses of winding up, such amount 
as may be required but not exceeding $100. As at 30 June 2018, the Company has 1,028 (2017: 997) 
ordinary members. In addition, the Company has 309 (2017: 306) associate members who do not bear 
any liability in the event of the Company being wound up.

The principal activity of the Company is to engage in self-help projects for the betterment of the Malay/
Muslim community in particular, and Singaporeans in general. The Company is an approved charity under 
the Charities Act, Cap. 37 and has been accorded the status of an Institution of a Public Character (“IPC”) 
for the period from 10 October 2014 to 9 October 2018. The Company’s IPC status has been extended 
for another 5 years up to 9 October 2023.

The principal activities of the subsidiaries are to perform research in, and studies on, the local, regional 
or international issues relating to the affairs of the Malay/Muslim community and to provide educational, 
training and childcare centre services.

There have been no significant changes in the nature of this activity during the financial year.

The registered office of the Company is located at 8 Shenton Way, #21-07, AXA Tower, Singapore 068811. 
The principal place of business is located at AMP@Pasir Ris, No. 1 Pasir Ris Drive 4, #05-11, Singapore 
519457.

The consolidated financial statements of the Group and the statement of comprehensive income, 
statement of financial position and statement of changes in fund of the Company for the financial year 
ended 30 June 2018 were authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of the directors as at the 
date of Directors’ Statement.

2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs 

2.1 bAsIs Of PrEPArATIOn

The consolidated financial statements of the Group and the statement of comprehensive income, 
statement of financial position and statement of changes in funds of the Company have been 
prepared in accordance with Financial Reporting Standards in Singapore (“FRSs”). The financial 
statements have been prepared under the historical cost basis, except as disclosed in the accounting 
policies below.

The consolidated financial statements of the Group and the statement of comprehensive income, 
statement of financial position and statement of changes in funds of the Company are presented in 
Singapore Dollar (“SGD” or “$”), which is also the functional currency of the Company.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018

These notes form an integral part of and should be read in conjunction with the accompanying financial 
statements.
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Description
Effective for annual periods
beginning on or after

FRS 109 : Financial Instruments 1 January 2018
FRS 115 : Revenue from Contracts with Customers 1 January 2018
Amendments to FRS 115 : Clarifications to FRS 115 Revenue from 

Contracts with Customers
1 January 2018

FRS 116 : Leases 1 January 2019
INT FRS 123 : Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments 1 January 2019
   

2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 

2.1 bAsIs Of PrEPArATIOn (Continued)

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements requires the use of estimates, assumptions 
and judgements that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the 
consolidated financial statements and reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the 
financial year. These estimates are based on directors’ best knowledge of current events, actual 
results may ultimately differ from those estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to 
accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision 
affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects 
both current and future periods.

The areas involving a high degree of judgement in applying accounting policies, or areas where 
assumptions and estimates have a significant risk of resulting in material adjustment within the next 
financial year are disclosed in Note 3 to the financial statements.

2.2 CHAnGEs In ACCOunTInG POlICIEs

The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year except in 
the current financial year, the Group has adopted all the new and revised FRSs and Interpretations 
to FRSs (“INT FRSs”) which are relevant to the Group and are effective for annual financial periods 
beginning on or after 1 July 2017. The adoption of these new and revised FRSs and INT FRSs did 
not have any material effect on the financial statements.

2.3 sTAndArds IssuEd buT nOT YET EffECTIvE

The Group has not adopted the following standards and interpretations that are relevant to the 
Group that have been issued but not yet effective:

Except for FRS 109 and FRS 115, the directors expect that the adoption of the standards and 
interpretations above will have no material impact on the financial statements in the period of initial 
application. The nature of the impending changes in accounting policy on adoption of FRS 109 and 
FRS 115 are described below.

FrS 109 Financial instruments
FRS 109 introduces new requirements for classification and measurement of financial assets, 
impairment of financial assets and hedge accounting, and is effective for annual periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2018. Financial assets are classified according to their contractual cash flow 
characteristics and the business model under which they are held. The impairment requirements in 
FRS 109 are based on an expected credit loss model and replace the FRS 39 incurred loss model.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 

2.3 sTAndArds IssuEd buT nOT YET EffECTIvE (Continued)

FrS 109 Financial instruments (Continued)

The Group plans to adopt the new standard on the required effective date without restating prior 
periods’ information. FRS 109 requires the Group to record expected credit losses on all of its loans 
and receivables, either on a 12-month or lifetime basis. The Group expects to apply the simplified 
approach and record lifetime expected losses on all loans and receivables.

The Group has performed a preliminary impact assessment of adopting FRS 109 based on currently 
available information. This assessment may be subject to changes arising from ongoing analysis, 
until the Group adopts FRS 109 in 2018. 

Classification and measurement

For its unquoted available-for-sale financial assets, the Group intends to hold the debt instrument 
to collect contractual cash flows and sell, and accordingly measured at fair value through other 
comprehensive income when it applies FRS 109. The Group does not expect any significant impact 
to arise from these changes.

FrS 115 revenue from contracts with customers

FRS 115 establishes a five-step model that will apply to revenue arising from contracts with 
customers and introduces new contract cost guidance. Under FRS 115, revenue is recognised at 
an amount that reflects the consideration which an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for 
transferring goods or services to a customer. The new revenue standard is effective for annual 
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018.

The Group has performed a preliminary assessment of adopting FRS 115 based on currently available 
information. The Group does not expect any significant impact on the financial statements upon 
adoption of FRS 115. This assessment may be subject to changes arising from ongoing analysis until 
the Group adopts FRS 115 in 2018.

2.4 bAsIs Of COnsOlIdATIOn 

(a) Basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of the Company 
and its subsidiaries as at the end of the reporting period. The financial statements of the 
subsidiaries used in the preparation of the consolidated financial statements are prepared 
for the same reporting date as the Company. Consistent accounting policies are applied to 
like transactions and events in similar circumstances.

All intra-group balances, income and expenses and unrealised gains and losses resulting 
from intra-group transactions and dividends are eliminated in full.

Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date of acquisition, being the date on which the Group 
obtains control, and continue to be consolidated until the date that such control ceases.

Losses within a subsidiary are attributed to the non-controlling interest even if that results in 
a deficit balance.

A change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary, without a loss of control, is accounted for 
as an equity transaction.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 

2.4 bAsIs Of COnsOlIdATIOn (Continued) 

(b) Business combinations

Business combinations are accounted for by applying the acquisition method. Identifiable 
assets acquired and liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at 
their fair values at the acquisition date. Acquisition-related costs are recognised as expenses 
in the periods in which the costs are incurred and the services are received.

Any contingent consideration to be transferred by the acquirer will be recognised at fair value 
at the acquisition date. Subsequent changes to the fair value of the contingent consideration 
which is deemed to be an asset or liability, will be recognised in profit or loss.

The Group elects for each individual business combination, whether non-controlling interest 
in the acquiree (if any), that are present ownership interests and entitle their holders to a 
proportionate share of net assets in the event of liquidation, is recognised on the acquisition 
date at fair value, or at the non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of the acquiree’s 
identifiable net assets. Other components of non-controlling interests are measured at their 
acquisition date fair value, unless another measurement basis is required by another FRS.

Any excess of the sum of the fair value of the consideration transferred in the business 
combination, the amount of non-controlling interest in the acquiree (if any), and the fair value 
of the Group’s previously held equity interest in the acquiree (if any), over the net fair value 
of the acquiree’s identifiable assets and liabilities is recorded as goodwill. In instances where 
the latter amount exceeds the former, the excess is recognised as gain on bargain purchase 
in profit or loss on the acquisition date.

2.5 subsIdIArY

A subsidiary is an investee that is controlled by the Group. The Group controls an investee when it is 
exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee and has the ability 
to affect those returns through its power over the investee.

In the Company’s separate financial statements, investments in subsidiaries are accounted for at cost 
less impairment losses.

2.6 PrOPErTY, PlAnT And EQuIPMEnT

Items of property, plant and equipment are initially recorded at cost and subsequently recognised at 
cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses, except for freehold property.

Freehold property is stated in the statement of financial position at their revalued amounts, being the 
fair value at the date of revaluation, less any subsequent accumulated depreciation and subsequent 
accumulated impairment losses. Revaluations are carried out by an independent professional valuer 
once every two financial years such that the carrying amount does not differ materially from that 
which would be determined using fair values at reporting date.

Any revaluation surplus arising on the revaluation of the freehold property is recognised in other 
comprehensive income and accumulated in equity under property revaluation reserve, except to 
the extent that it reverses a revaluation decrease for the same asset previously recognised in profit 
or loss, in which case the increase is credited to profit or loss. A decrease in carrying amount arising 
on the revaluation of freehold property is charged to profit or loss to the extent that it offsets an 
existing surplus on the same asset held in the property revaluation reserve.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 

2.6 PrOPErTY, PlAnT And EQuIPMEnT (Continued)

Any accumulated depreciation as at revaluation date is eliminated against the gross carrying amount 
of the asset and the net amount is restated to the revalued amount of the asset. The revaluation 
surplus included in the property revaluation reserve is transferred directly to unrestricted funds on 
retirement or disposal of the asset.

The cost of property, plant and equipment includes its purchase price and any costs directly 
attributable to bringing the asset to the location and condition necessary for it to be capable of 
operating in the manner intended by management. Dismantlement, removal or restoration costs are 
included as part of the cost of plant and equipment if the obligation for dismantlement, removal or 
restoration is incurred as a consequence of acquiring or using the property, plant and equipment.

Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate depreciable amounts over 
their estimated useful lives. The estimated useful lives are as follows: 

Freehold property - 30 years
Furniture and fittings - 5 years
Office equipment - 5 years
Renovation - 5 years
   
Fully depreciated assets are retained in the financial statements until they are no longer in use. 

The carrying values of property, plant and equipment are reviewed for impairment when events or 
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value may not be recoverable.

The useful lives, residual values and depreciation method are reviewed at the end of each reporting 
period, and adjusted prospectively, if appropriate.

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future 
economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss on derecognition of the 
asset is included in profit or loss in the year the asset is derecognised.

Assets under construction included in plant and equipment are not depreciated as these assets are 
not yet available for use.

2.7 IMPAIrMEnT Of nOn-fInAnCIAl AssETs

The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be 
impaired. If any indication exists, or when an annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the 
Group makes an estimate of the asset’s recoverable amount.

An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s or cash-generating unit’s fair value less 
costs of disposal and its value in use and is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset 
does not generate cash inflows that are largely independent of those from other assets or group 
of assets. Where the carrying amount of an asset or cash-generating unit exceeds its recoverable 
amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 

2.7 IMPAIrMEnT Of nOn-fInAnCIAl AssETs  (Continued)

Impairment losses of continuing operations are recognised in statement of comprehensive 
income, except for assets that are previously revalued where the revaluation was taken to other 
comprehensive income. In this case, the impairment is also recognised in other comprehensive 
income up to amount of any previous revaluation.

A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in the 
estimates used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was 
recognised. If that is the case, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to its recoverable 
amount. That increase cannot exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net 
of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognised previously. Such reversal is recognised in 
profit or loss unless the asset is measured at revalued amount, in which case the reversal is treated 
as a revaluation increase.

2.8 fInAnCIAl InsTruMEnTs 

(a) financial assets
 

(i)     initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets are recognised when, and only when, the Group becomes a party to the 
contractual provisions of the financial instrument. The Group determines the classification 
of its financial assets at initial recognition.

When financial assets are recognised initially, they are measured at fair value, plus, in 
the case of financial assets not at fair value through profit or loss, directly attributable 
transaction costs.

 (ii)    subsequent measurement
The subsequent measurement of financial assets depends on their classification as follows:

Loans and receivables

Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in 
an active market are classified as loans and receivables. Subsequent to initial recognition, 
loans and receivables are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, 
less impairment. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the loans and 
receivables are derecognised or impaired, and through the amortisation process.

The Group classifies the following financial assets as loans and receivables:
•  cash and cash equivalents
•  trade and other receivables (excluding prepayments and GST receivable)

Available-for-sale financial assets

Available-for-sale financial assets include equity and debt securities. Equity investments 
classified as available-for-sale are those, which are neither classified as held for trading 
nor designated at fair value through profit or loss. Debt securities in this category are 
those which are intended to be held for an indefinite period of time and which may be 
sold in response to needs for liquidity or in response to changes in the market conditions.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 
 
2.8 fInAnCIAl InsTruMEnTs (Continued) 

(a) financial assets (Continued)

 (ii)    subsequent measurement (Continued)

After initial recognition, available-for-sale financial assets are subsequently measured 
at fair value. Any gains or losses from changes in fair value of the financial assets are 
recognised in other comprehensive income, except that impairment losses, foreign 
exchange gains and losses on monetary instruments and interest calculated using the 
effective interest method are recognised in profit or loss. The cumulative gain or loss 
previously recognised in other comprehensive income is reclassified from equity to profit 
or loss as a reclassification adjustment when the financial asset is de-recognised.

Investments in equity instruments whose fair value cannot be reliably measured are 
measured at cost less impairment loss.

(iii)   derecognition
A financial asset is derecognised where the contractual right to receive cash flows 
from the asset has expired. On derecognition of a financial asset in its entirety, the 
difference between the carrying amount and the sum of the consideration received and 
any cumulative gain or loss that had been recognised in other comprehensive income is 
recognised in profit or loss.

(b)  financial liabilities

(i)     initial recognition and measurement
Financial liabilities are recognised when, and only when, the Group becomes a party 
to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument. The Group determines the 
classification of its financial liabilities at initial recognition.

All financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value plus in the case of financial 
liabilities not at fair value through profit or loss, directly attributable transaction costs.

(ii)    subsequent measurement
After initial recognition, financial liabilities that are not carried at fair value through profit 
or loss are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. 
Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the liabilities are derecognised, 
and through the amortisation process.

Such financial liabilities comprise trade and other payables.

(ii)    derecognition
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged 
or cancelled or expires. When an existing financial liability is replaced by another from 
the same lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are 
substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as a derecognition 
of the original liability and the recognition of a new liability, and the difference in the 
respective carrying amounts is recognised in profit or loss.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018

2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 
 
2.9 IMPAIrMEnT Of fInAnCIAl AssETs

The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence that a financial 
asset is impaired.

Financial assets carried at amortised cost

For financial assets carried at amortised cost, the Group first assesses whether objective evidence 
of impairment exists individually for financial assets that are individually significant, or collectively 
for financial assets that are not individually significant. If the Group determines that no objective 
evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed financial asset, whether significant or 
not, it includes the asset in a group of financial assets with similar credit risk characteristics and 
collectively assesses them for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed for impairment 
and for which an impairment loss is, or continues to be recognised are not included in a collective 
assessment of impairment.

If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial assets carried at amortised 
cost has been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s 
carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows discounted at the financial 
asset’s original effective interest rate. If a loan has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for 
measuring any impairment loss is the current effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the 
asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account. The impairment loss is recognised in 
profit or loss.

When the asset becomes uncollectible, the carrying amount of impaired financial assets is reduced 
directly or if an amount was charged to the allowance account, the amounts charged to the 
allowance account are written-off against the carrying amount of the financial asset.

To determine whether there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial assets has 
been incurred, the Group considers factors such as the probability of insolvency or significant 
financial difficulties of the debtor and default or significant delay in payments.

If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can 
be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously 
recognised impairment loss is reversed to the extent that the carrying amount of the asset does not 
exceed its amortised cost at the reversal date. The amount of reversal is recognised in profit or loss.

Available-for-sale financial assets

In the case of equity investments classified as available-for-sale, objective evidence of impairment 
include (i) significant financial difficulty of the issuer or obligor, (ii) information about significant 
changes with an adverse effect that have taken place in the technological, market, economic or 
legal environment in which the issuer operates, and indicates that the cost of the investment in 
equity instrument may not be recovered; and (iii) a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value 
of the investment below its costs.
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2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 
 
2.9 IMPAIrMEnT Of fInAnCIAl AssETs (Continued)

Available-for-sale financial assets (Continued)

If an available-for-sale financial asset is impaired, an amount comprising the difference between its 
acquisition cost (net of any principal repayment and amortisation) and its current fair value, less any 
impairment loss previously recognised in profit or loss, is transferred from other comprehensive 
income and recognised in profit or loss. Reversals of impairment losses in respect of equity 
instruments are not recognised in profit or loss; increase in their fair value after impairment are 
recognised directly in other comprehensive income.

In the case of debt instruments classified as available-for-sale, impairment is assessed based on 
the same criteria as financial assets carried at amortised cost. However, the amount recorded for 
impairment is the cumulative loss measured as the difference between the amortised cost and the 
current fair value, less any impairment loss on that investment previously recognised in profit or 
loss. Future interest income continues to be accrued based on the reduced carrying amount of the 
asset, using the rate of interest used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring 
the impairment loss. The interest income is recorded as part of finance income. If, in a subsequent 
year, the fair value of a debt instrument increases and the increases can be objectively related to 
an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised in profit or loss, the impairment loss 
is reversed in profit or loss.

2.10  CAsH And CAsH EQuIvAlEnTs

Cash and cash equivalents comprise of cash at banks, cash on hand and fixed deposits and are 
subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

2.11  TAxEs

(a) current income tax
Current income tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior periods are measured at the 
amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The tax rates and 
tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or substantively enacted at 
the end of the reporting period, in the countries where the Group operates and generates 
taxable income.

Current income taxes are recognised in profit or loss except to the extent that the tax relates 
to items recognised outside profit or loss, either in other comprehensive income or directly in 
equity.

(b) deferred tax
Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary differences at the end of 
reporting period between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for 
financial reporting purposes.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all temporary differences, except:

• Where the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or of an 
asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the 
transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; or
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2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 
 
2.11  TAxEs (Continued)

(b) deferred tax (Continued)

• In respect of temporary differences associated with investment in its subsidiary 
corporations, associates and interests in joint ventures, where the timing of the reversal 
of the temporary differences can be controlled and it is probable that the temporary 
differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry forward of 
unused tax credits and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit 
will be available against which the deductible temporary differences, and the carry forward of 
unused tax credits and unused tax losses can be utilised, except:

• Where the deferred tax asset relating to the deductible temporary difference arises 
from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business 
combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor 
taxable profit or loss; or

• In respect of deductible temporary differences associated with investments in its 
subsidiary corporations, associates and interests in joint ventures, deferred tax assets 
are recognised only to the extent that it is probable that the temporary differences 
will reverse in foreseeable future and taxable profit will be available against which the 
temporary difference can be recovered.

The carrying amount of deferred tax asset is reviewed at the end of each reporting period and 
reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available 
to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be utilised. Unrecognised deferred tax assets 
are reassessed at the end of each reporting period and are recognised to the extent that it has 
become probable that future taxable profit will allow the deferred tax asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in 
the year when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) 
that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the end of each reporting period.

Deferred tax relating to items recognised outside profit or loss is recognised outside profit 
or loss. Deferred tax items are recognised in correlation to the underlying transaction either 
in other comprehensive income or directly in equity and deferred tax arising from a business 
combination is adjusted against goodwill on acquisition.

(c) goods and services tax
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax 
(GST) except:

• Where the GST incurred on a purchase of assets or services is not recoverable from the 
taxation authority, in which case the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition 
of the asset or as part of the expense item as applicable; and

• Receivables and payables that are stated with the amount of GST included.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as 
part of receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
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2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 
 
2.12 funCTIOnAl And PrEsEnTATIOn CurrEnCY

The management has determined the currency of the primary economic environment in which the 
Group operates i.e. functional currency. The financial statements are presented in SGD, which is the 
Group’s functional and presentation currency.

2.13  rEvEnuE rECOGnITIOn

Donations from individuals, companies and other organisations are recorded when received. 
The Group derives approximately 6.75% (2017: 6.10%) of the voluntary donations in the form of 
cash. Due to the nature of these donations, the Group has limited accounting controls over the 
contributions prior to the initial entry in the accounting records.

Government matching grant, Mosque Building and Mendaki Fund (“MBMF”), school fees, tuition 
fees and other income are accounted for on the accrual basis.

Revenue from projects undertaken by a subsidiary, Centre for Research on Islamic and Malay 
Affairs Pte Ltd, is recognised based on the percentage-of-completion method. The percentage-of-
completion for a given project is determined based on costs incurred to date as a percentage of 
total estimated costs of the project. Project costs include subcontractor costs, direct staff salaries 
and other related overhead expenses. Provisions for foreseeable losses on uncompleted projects 
are made in the year in which such losses are determined.

2.14 GOvErnMEnT GrAnTs

Government grants are recognised when there is reasonable assurance that the grant will be 
received and all attaching conditions will be complied with. Where the grant relates to an asset, 
the fair value is recognised as deferred capital grant on the statement of financial position and 
is amortised to profit or loss over the expected useful life of the relevant asset by equal annual 
instalments.

Cash grants received from the government in relation to Job Credit Scheme is recognised as 
income upon receipt.

2.15 EMPlOYEE bEnEfITs

(a) Defined contribution plan
The Group makes contributions to the Central Provident Fund (“CPF”) scheme in Singapore, a 
defined contribution pension scheme. Contributions to defined contribution pension schemes 
are recognised as an expense in the period in which the related service is performed.

(b) Short-term employee benefits
Short-term employee benefit obligations are measured on an undiscounted basis and are 
expensed as the related service is provided. A liability is recognised for the amount expected 
to be paid if the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay this amount as a 
result of past service provided by the employee, and the obligation can be estimated reliably.
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2 suMMArY Of sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG POlICIEs (Continued) 
 
2.16 ACCuMulATEd fund

Unrestricted funds

Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the board of directors in the furtherance 
of the general objectives of the Group and which have not been designated for specific purposes.

Restricted funds

Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restriction imposed by 
the fund providers.

2.17  OPErATInG lEAsEs

Leases where the lessor effectively retains substantially all the risk and benefit of ownership of the 
lease term, are classified as operating leases.

Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in profit or loss on a straight-line basis 
over the lease term. The aggregate benefit of incentives provided by the lessor is recognised as a 
reduction of rental expense over the lease term on a straight-line basis.

2.18 PrOvIsIOns

Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a 
result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will 
be required to settle the obligation and the amount of the obligation can be estimated reliably.

Provisions are reviewed at the end of each reporting period and adjusted to reflect the current 
best estimate. If it is no longer probable that an outflow of economic resources will be required to 
settle the obligation, the provision is reversed. If the effect of the time value of money is material, 
provisions are discounted using a current pre-tax rate that reflects, where appropriate, the risks 
specific to the liability. When discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage 
of time is recognised as a finance cost.

3 sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG JudGEMEnTs And EsTIMATEs

The preparation of the Group’s financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates 
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of the revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, 
and the disclosure of contingent liabilities at the end of the reporting period. Uncertainty about these 
assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that could require a material adjustment to the 
carrying amount of the asset or liability affected in the future periods.
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3 sIGnIfICAnT ACCOunTInG JudGEMEnTs And EsTIMATEs (Continued)

3.1 JudGEMEnTs MAdE In APPlYInG ACCOunTInG POlICIEs 

Impairment of available-for-sale financial assets

The Group records impairment charges on available-for-sale financial assets when there has been 
a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value below their cost. The determination of what is 
“significant” or “prolonged” requires judgement. In making this judgement, the Group evaluates, 
among other factors, historical share price movements and the duration and extent to which the 
fair value of an investment is less than its cost.

As at 30 June 2018, the carrying amount of available-for-sale financial assets is disclosed in Note 
16 to the financial statements.

impairment of loans and receivables

Allowance for impairment of loans and receivables is based on an assessment of the recoverability 
of trade and other receivables. Allowance is provided to trade and other receivables where events 
or changes in circumstances indicate that the balances may not be collectible. The indication 
of impairment requires the use of judgements and estimates. Where the expected outcome is 
different from the original estimate, such difference will impact the carrying value of the trade and 
other receivables and impairment losses in the period in which such estimate has been changed.

As at 30 June 2018, the carrying amount of loans and receivables is disclosed in Note 13 to the 
financial statements.

3.2 kEY sOurCEs Of EsTIMATIOn unCErTAInTY

The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the 
end of the reporting period are discussed below. The Group based its assumptions and estimates 
on parameters available when the financial statements were prepared. Existing circumstances 
and assumptions about future developments, however, may change due to market changes 
or circumstances arising beyond the control of the Group. Such changes are reflected in the 
assumptions when they occur.

revaluation of property, plant and equipment

The Group carries its freehold property at fair value, with changes in fair value being recognised in 
other comprehensive income. The Group engaged an independent professional valuer to assess 
fair value as at 30 June 2018. The fair value of property, plant and equipment is determined by 
independent professional valuer using recognised valuation techniques.

As at 30 June 2018, the carrying amount of property, plant and equipment carried at fair value is 
disclosed in Note 14 to the financial statements.

deferred tax assets

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all unutilised capital allowances and tax losses to the extent 
that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the capital allowances and tax 
losses can be utilised. Significant management judgement is required to determine the amount 
of deferred tax assets that can be recognised, based upon the timing and level of future taxable 
profits together with future tax planning strategies.

As at 30 June 2018, the carrying amount of deferred tax assets is disclosed in Note 17 to the 
financial statements.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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4 rElATEd PArTY TrAnsACTIOns

The related party transactions are between the Company and its subsidiaries, Centre for Research on 
Islamic and Malay Affairs Pte Ltd and Mercu Learning Point Pte Ltd. The effects of these transactions are 
reflected in the financial statements on the basis determined between the parties.

(a) Significant related party transactions

COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($)

subsidiary, centre for research on islamic and Malay Affairs Pte ltd
Research fees 329,830 295,334
Rental of premises (14,400) (14,400)
Corporate service fees (9,000) (9,000)

As at 30 June 2018, the Company has other receivable net of allowance for impairment of $2,124,171 
(2017: $1,794,340) and other payable of $2,124,171 (2017: $1,794,340) due from/to its subsidiary, 
Centre for Research on Islamic and Malay Affairs Pte Ltd.
   

COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($)

subsidiary, Mercu learning Point Pte ltd
Management fees 6,789,636 6,782,750
Recharged – Partner Operator Scheme (“POP”) grant 1,455,791 1,157,243
Lease of furniture and equipment (111,190) (157,969)
Rental of premises (91,271) (91,271)
Childcare centre fee subsidies (73,653) (59,181)
Corporate service fees (12,000) (12,000)

As at 30 June 2018, the Company has other receivable of $552,171 (2017: $40,794) and other 
payable of $1,500,146 (2017: $724,619) due from/to its subsidiary, Mercu Learning Point Pte Ltd.

(b) remuneration of key management personnel

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Salaries and bonuses 1,147,146 1,138,965 984,716 986,750
Employer’s CPF contribution 165,846 167,825 138,839 141,947

1,312,992 1,306,790 1,123,555 1,128,697

The number of key management personnel whose remuneration is within the S$100,001 to S$150,000 
band are five (2017: five) and there is one key management personnel whose remuneration within 
S$150,001 to S$200,000 band (2017: one). Key management personnel comprise the Executive 
Director and the direct reporting senior officers.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
For the Financial year ended 30 June 2018
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It is not the normal practice for the trustees/office bearers, or people connected with them, to 
receive remuneration, or other benefits, from the Company for which they are responsible, or from 
institutions connected with the Company except that the Executive Director and the direct reporting 
senior officers have employment relationships with the Company and its subsidiaries and have 
received remuneration in these capacities.

All board members, chairman of sub-committees and staff members of the Company are required 
to read and understand the conflict of interest policy in place and make full disclosure of interests, 
relationships and holdings that could potentially result in conflict of interests. When a conflict of 
interest situation arises, the members or staff shall abstain from participating in the discussion, 
decision making and voting on the matters.

4 rElATEd PArTY TrAnsACTIOns (Continued)

(b) remuneration of key management personnel (Continued)

5 rEvEnuE

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Childcare centre fees and subsidies 5,122,096 4,736,050 5,054,565 4,504,933
Student care fees and subsidies 3,616,499 4,625,147 3,190,862 3,435,066
Donations * 2,624,069 2,794,787 2,624,069 2,794,787
Social action programmes 1,041,516 683,880 1,041,516 683,880
MBMF grant 852,839 842,461 852,839 842,461
Government matching grant ** 800,000 800,000 800,000 800,000
Pre-school centre fees 738,922 805,652 - -
Training and education projects 116,624 26,870 116,624 26,870
Research income - 137 - -
Other grants *** 1,260,369 1,196,043 1,260,369 1,196,043

16,172,934 16,511,027 14,940,844 14,284,040

* Included in donations is zakat contribution amounting to $765,923 (2017: $976,659).

** The government matching grant is capped at $800,000 (2017: $800,000). Included in government 
matching grant is the Company’s share of a government matching grant for community self-help 
organisations of $800,000 (2017: $800,000) which relates to the donations received during the financial 
year ended 30 June 2018.

*** Other grants include grants received from Care & Share.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
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6 ExPEndITurE

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Childcare centres 4,335,374 3,752,510 - -
Student care centres 3,714,645 4,674,333 - -
General administrative expenditure 
and overheads 3,447,805 3,831,447 2,321,637 2,680,560
Social action programme (Al-Hijrah) 1,965,735 1,851,448 2,039,388 1,910,629
Pre-school centres 767,041 797,496 - -
Human resource/volunteer 
management 643,794 354,512 643,794 354,512
Corporate services 446,865 325,374 446,865 325,374
Fund raising projects 332,919 372,732 332,919 372,732
Management information systems 295,896 336,415 295,896 336,415
Research fees (Note 4) 284,861 266,648 329,830 295,334
Adult education and training 244,315 188,831 244,315 188,831
Contributions for community projects 134,753 360,927 134,753 360,927
Loss on disposal of property,  
plant and equipment 30,320 - 30,320 -
Management fees (Note 4) - - 6,789,636 6,782,750
Recharged POP grant (Note 4) - - 1,455,791 1,157,243
Impairment loss of subsidiary 
receivables (Note 13) - - 13,023 25,470

16,644,323 17,112,673 15,078,167 14,790,777

The expenditure includes the following:

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Staff costs

Staff salaries and related costs 9,415,084 9,539,732 2,661,251 2,517,883
Defined contribution pension costs 1,357,344 1,331,636 418,234 397,586

10,772,428 10,871,368 3,079,485 2,915,469
Depreciation 1,152,665 1,180,804 1,004,299 1,078,433

7 OTHEr InCOME

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Government grants * 350,306 397,847 - -
Rental income - - 202,461 249,240
Corporate service fees (Note 4) - - 21,000 21,000
Gain on disposal of property,  
plant and equipment - 2,054 - 2,648
Miscellaneous income 256,446 43,500 28,527 28,659

606,752 443,401 251,988 301,547

* Government grants of the Group include wage credit scheme amounting to $307,758 (2017: $385,998).

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
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8 fInAnCE COsTs

9 InCOME TAx ExPEnsE (bEnEfIT)

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Finance lease interest - 349 - 349

GrOuP

2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Current income tax - -
Deferred income tax 89,391 (13,462)
Under provision in prior year - 9,651

89,391 (3,811)

The reconciliation of income tax expense (benefit) to the amount of income tax determined by applying 
the Singapore statutory tax rate to profit (loss) before taxation is as follows:

   

GrOuP

2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Profit (loss) before taxation 165,812 (133,690)

Tax calculated at a tax rate of 17% 28,188 (22,727)
Deferred tax asset recognised 89,391 (13,462)
Utilisation of capital allowances (31,409) (32,099)
Expenses not deductible for tax purposes 29,573 25,590
Tax exemption * (24,669) 26,377
Income not taxable for tax purposes (2,687) (2,014)
Deferred tax asset not recognised 1,004 4,873
Under provision in prior year - 9,651

89,391 (3,811)

* The Company is an approved charity under the Charities Act, Cap. 37 and has been accorded the status 
of an IPC (Note 1). All registered and exempt charities will enjoy automatic income tax exemption and do 
not need to file income tax returns effective from the Year of Assessment 2009.

As at the end of the reporting period, the Group has unutilised tax losses from its subsidiary, Centre for 
Research on Islamic and Malay Affairs Pte Ltd, of approximately $1,614,717 (2017: $1,608,811) which can 
be carried forward to set-off against future taxable profits, subject to provision of Section 37 and Section 
23 of the Singapore Income Tax Act.

The potential deferred tax assets arising from these unutilised tax losses has not been recognised in the 
Group’s financial statements because of the uncertainty of the future taxable profit.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
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10 TAx-ExEMPT rECEIPTs

The Company enjoys a concessionary tax treatment whereby qualifying donors are granted double tax 
deduction for the donations made to the Company. The Company is an approved charity under the 
Charities Act, Cap. 37 and has been accorded the status of an IPC (Note 1). Qualifying donors are 
granted 2.5 times tax deduction for the donations made to the Company.

During the financial year, the Company issued tax-exempt receipts for donations collected amounting to 
$1,397,935 (2017: $1,323,252).

11 CAsH And CAsH EQuIvAlEnTs

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Cash at banks 5,134,527 5,514,941 4,154,568 3,875,620
Cash on hand 29,400 33,500 5,000 4,000

5,163,927 5,548,441 4,159,568 3,879,620

Cash at banks are held in non-interest bearing accounts.

Cash and cash equivalents are denominated in Singapore Dollar.

12 fIxEd dEPOsITs

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Fixed deposits 1,250,000 1,408,919 1,250,000 1,400,000

Fixed deposits have an average maturity of 3 to 24 months (2017: 16 to 24 months) from the end of the 
financial year, which can be withdrawn on demand subject to certain charges, with the weighted average 
effective interest rates of 1.45% (2017: 0.80%) and 1.45% (2017: 1.50%) for the Group and the Company, 
respectively.

Fixed deposits are denominated in Singapore Dollar.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
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13 TrAdE And OTHEr rECEIvAblEs

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

trade receivables
Grants receivable 1,674,501 1,583,414 1,324,646 1,288,778
Outside parties 100,807 340,545 11,898 118,449

1,775,308 1,923,959 1,336,544 1,407,227

other receivables
Subsidiaries (Note 4) - - 4,195,553 3,341,322
Less: Allowance for impairment losses - - (1,519,211) (1,506,188)

- - 2,676,342 1,835,134
Prepayments 197,440 189,988 1,212 17,700
Deposits 121,307 113,371 66,456 51,646
GST receivable - - 7,481 10,219
Others 1,600 - 1,600 -

320,347 303,359 2,753,091 1,914,699
2,095,655 2,227,318 4,089,635 3,321,926

Total trade and other receivables 
(excluding prepayments and GST 
receivable) 1,898,215 2,037,330 4,080,942 3,294,007
Add: Cash and cash equivalents 
(Note 11) 5,163,927 5,548,441 4,159,568 3,879,620
Fixed deposits (Note 12) 1,250,000 1,408,919 1,250,000 1,400,000
Total loans and receivables 8,312,142 8,994,690 9,490,510 8,573,627

Included in trade receivables are grant amounts and donations yet to be received from various government 
agencies as at reporting date.

Trade receivables are non-interest bearing and are generally on 30 to 60 days’ terms. These are recognised 
at their original invoice amounts which represent their fair values on initial recognition.

The non-trade amounts due from subsidiaries are unsecured, non-interest bearing and repayable on 
demand. These amounts are to be settled in cash.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
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GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

trade receivables that are  
past due but not impaired
Less than 30 days 8,594 25,828 - -
31 to 60 days 1,820 23,925 - -
61 to 90 days 1,411 20,659 130 2,670
More than 90 days 28,881 81,505 1,050 7,414

40,706 151,917 1,180 10,084

13 TrAdE And OTHEr rECEIvAblEs (Continued)

receivables that are past due but not impaired

The Group and the Company has trade receivables amounting to $40,706 and $1,180 (2017: $151,917 
and $10,084), respectively, that are past due at the end of the reporting period but not impaired. These 
receivables are unsecured and the analysis of their ageing at the end of the reporting period is as follows:

COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Other receivables – Nominal amounts 1,519,211 1,506,188
Less: Allowance for impairment losses (1,519,211) (1,506,188)

- -

Movement in allowance accounts

Balance at beginning of financial year 1,506,188 1,480,718
Charge for the financial year (Note 6) 13,023 25,470
Balance at end of financial year 1,519,211 1,506,188

Other receivables that are determined to be impaired at the end of the reporting period relate to debtors 
that are in significant financial difficulties and have defaulted on payments. These receivables are not 
secured by any collateral or credit enhancements.

Trade and other receivables are denominated in Singapore Dollar.

receivables that are impaired

The carrying amount of other receivables that are impaired and the movements in the related allowance 
for impairment losses are as follows:

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
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14 PrOPErTY, PlAnT And EQuIPMEnT

GrOuP
At 

valuation At Cost

Freehold 
Property ($)

Furniture  
and Fittings ($)

Office 
Equipment ($) Renovation($) Total($)

Cost
At 30.06.2016 7,400,000 890,285 1,180,081 1,378,477 10,848,843
Additions - 48,290 266,615 69,836 384,741
Disposals - (124,015) (119,688) (1,800) (245,503)
Write-off - - (1,477) - (1,477)
At 30.06.2017 7,400,000 814,560 1,325,531 1,446,513 10,986,604
Additions - 103,502 200,450 809,742 1,113,694
Disposals - (42,193) (57,502) (84,432) (184,127)
Revaluation 1,084,723 - - - 1,084,723
Reversal of depreciation on 
revaluation (1,284,723) - - - (1,284,723)
At 30.06.2018 7,200,000 875,869 1,468,479 2,171,823 11,716,171

Accumulated depreciation
At 30.06.2016 102,779 620,219 828,409 815,324 2,366,731
Charge for the financial year 616,666 131,879 211,823 220,436 1,180,804
Disposals - (121,940) (118,481) (1,800) (242,221)
Write-off - - (1,477) - (1,477)
At 30.06.2017 719,445 630,158 920,274 1,033,960 3,303,837
Charge for the financial 
year

625,782 106,053 233,143 187,687 1,152,665

Disposals - (38,173) (42,961) (72,673) (153,807)
Reversal of depreciation on 
revaluation (1,284,723) - - - (1,284,723)
At 30.06.2018 60,504 698,038 1,110,456 1,148,974 3,017,972

net carrying amount
At 30.06.2017 6,680,555 184,402 405,257 412,553 7,682,767
At 30.06.2018 7,139,496 177,831 358,023 1,022,849 8,698,199
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14 PrOPErTY, PlAnT And EQuIPMEnT (Continued)

COMPAnY
At 

valuation At Cost

Freehold 
Property ($)

Furniture  
and Fittings ($)

Office 
Equipment ($) Renovation ($) Total ($)

Cost
At 30.06.2016 7,400,000 649,277 720,258 1,336,239 10,105,774
Additions - 24,257 177,869 43,692 245,818
Disposals - (118,162) (109,329) (1,800) (229,291)
At 30.06.2017 7,400,000 555,372 788,798 1,378,131 10,122,301
Additions - 81,845 127,277 778,732 987,854
Disposals - (42,193) (57,502) (84,432) (184,127)
Revaluation 1,084,723 - - - 1,084,723
Reversal of depreciation 
on revaluation (1,284,723) - - - (1,284,723)
At 30.06.2018 7,200,000 595,024 858,573 2,072,431 10,726,028

Accumulated depreciation
At 30.06.2016 102,779 436,105 454,873 792,429 1,786,186
Charge for the financial year 616,666 100,338 150,005 211,424 1,078,433
Disposals - (118,162) (108,122) (1,800) (228,084)
At 30.06.2017 719,445 418,281 496,756 1,002,053 2,636,535
Charge for the financial year 625,782 62,690 152,870 162,957 1,004,299
Disposals - (38,173) (42,961) (72,673) (153,807)
Reversal of depreciation on 
revaluation (1,284,723) - - - (1,284,723)
At 30.06.2018 60,504 442,798 606,665 1,092,337 2,202,304

net carrying amount
At 30.06.2017 6,680,555 137,091 292,042 376,078 7,485,766
At 30.06.2018 7,139,496 152,226 251,908 980,094 8,523,724

The Group adopted the revaluation model for its freehold property.

A valuation for the premises at 150 Changi Road #04-06 & #04-07, Guthrie Building, Singapore 419973 
was performed by an independent professional valuer, Robert Khan & Co Pte Ltd for the financial year 
ended 30 June 2018. The valuation report dated 15 June 2018 indicated a market value of $7,200,000 as 
at 12 June 2018. The market value was derived based on an open market value on an existing use basis.

The carrying amount of freehold property would have been $206,840 (2017: $355,940) had the freehold 
property been measured using the cost model.

Included in the Group’s additions to office equipment during the current financial year is an Integrated 
Database Management Programme (“IDMP”) system amounting to $15,750 (2017: $33,570). The 
development of the IDMP project has not been fully completed at financial year end, hence, no 
depreciation has been recognised.

notes to tHe finanCial stateMents
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15 InvEsTMEnTs In subsIdIArIEs

COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Unquoted equity shares, at cost 500,000 500,000
Less: Allowance for impairment losses (249,999) (249,999)

250,001 250,001

The Company provided allowance for impairment losses on its investment in Centre for Research on 
Islamic and Malay Affairs Pte Ltd as the subsidiary had been making recurring losses.

The particulars of the subsidiaries are as follows:
   

Name of Company
(Country of incorporation)

Principal activities
(Place of business)

Cost of
investment

Equity held 
by Company

2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 (%) 2017 (%)

Centre for Research on 
Islamic and Malay Affairs 
Pte Ltd (Singapore)

To perform research in, 
and studies on, the affairs 
of the Malay/Muslim 
community (Singapore)

250,000 250,000 100 100

Mercu Learning Point  
Pte Ltd (Singapore)

To provide educational, 
training and childcare 
centre services (Singapore)

250,000 250,000 100 100

16 AvAIlAblE-fOr-sAlE fInAnCIAl AssETs

GrOuP And COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Unquoted equity shares, at cost 24,000 24,000
Less: Allowance for impairment (23,999) (23,999)

1 1

Quoted equity securities, at fair value 98,985 -
98,986 1

The unquoted equity shares relate to the Group’s investment in GEMA Holdings Limited, a company 
incorporated in Singapore. There is no active market for the investments in unquoted shares of GEMA. 
As such, it is not practicable to determine with sufficient reliability the fair value of the investments, 
hence, it is stated at cost.

The Group made additional investments in equity securities of various companies listed in the Singapore 
Exchange Limited amounting to $98,985 (2017: NIL). The investments offer the Group opportunity for 
dividend income and fair value gains. The fair value of these listed equity securities is based on the 
closing bid prices on the last market day of the financial year.
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17 dEfErrEd TAx AssET

GrOuP
2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Balance at beginning of financial year 162,103 148,641
Charged during the financial year (Note 9) (89,391) 13,462
Balance at end of financial year 72,712 162,103

The Group recognised deferred tax asset for unutilised capital allowances and tax losses of its subsidiary, 
Mercu Learning Point Pte Ltd, of approximately $275,946 and $151,771 respectively (2017: $110,896 
and $151,771, respectively) which can be carried forward to set-off against future taxable profits, subject 
to provision of Section 37 and Section 23 of the Singapore Income Tax Act.

18 TrAdE And OTHEr PAYAblEs

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

trade payables
Outside parties 43,189 60,323 21,446 25,350

other payables
Accrued operating expenses 1,095,582 1,458,364 484,158 445,761
Deferred income 547,374 898,188 547,374 837,108
Deposits received 447,013 412,827 447,013 412,827
Provision for unclaimed leave 125,093 155,431 - -
Advanced fees 119,459 105,273 - -
GST payable 102,313 121,291 - -
Outside parties 860 8,164 860 8,164
Subsidiaries (Note 4) - - 3,624,317 2,518,959

2,437,694 3,159,538 5,103,722 4,222,819

Due to Madrasah Aljunied *
Balance at beginning of financial year 137,309 69,778 137,309 69,778
- Receipts during the financial year 317,723 320,542 317,723 320,542
- Administrative expenses (6,727) (6,328) (6,727) (6,328)
- Management fees (37,319) (37,706) (37,319) (37,706)
- Disbursement during the financial year (343,305) (208,977) (343,305) (208,977)
Balance at end of financial year 67,681 137,309 67,681 137,309

Due to Abdul Gafoor Mosque **
Balance at beginning of financial year 8,458 8,944 8,458 8,944
- Receipts during the financial year 13,327 18,001 13,327 18,001
- Administrative expenses (277) (262) (277) (262)
- Management fees (261) (355) (261) (355)
- Disbursement during the financial year (15,397) (17,870) (15,397) (17,870)
Balance at end of financial year 5,850 8,458 5,850 8,458

2,554,414 3,365,628 5,198,699 4,393,936
Total financial liabilities carried at 
amortised cost (excluding deferred 
income and GST payable) 1,904,727 2,346,149 4,651,325 3,556,828
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18 TrAdE And OTHEr PAYAblEs (Continued)

The non-trade amounts due to subsidiaries are unsecured, non-interest bearing and repayable on 
demand. These amounts are to be settled in cash.

Included in accrued operating expenses is accrual for bonus amounting to $622,419 (2017: $1,043,850) 
and $261,576 (2017: $254,880) for the Group and Company, respectively.

* The Company provides the Madrasah Aljunied Al-Islamiah, a committee constituted and authorised by 
Majlis Ugama Islam Singapura (the “Majlis”), with management assistance to raise funds for the Madrasah 
Aljunied Education and Administration Fund.

** The Company provides the Abdul Gafoor Mosque Management Board, a committee constituted and 
authorised by the Majlis, with management assistance to raise funds for Abdul Gafoor Mosque.

Trade and other payables are denominated in Singapore Dollar.
 

19 rEsTrICTEd funds

GrOuP And COMPAnY
dedicated centre for 
Marriages & divorces 

operation grant ($)

ready for 
school fund

donations ($) total ($)

2018
Balance at beginning of financial year 42,484 365,708 408,192
Incoming resources 319,540 356,824 676,364
Transfer from unrestricted fund 313,668 70,174 383,842
Expenditure (634,152) (466,008) (1,100,160)
Balance at end of financial year 41,540 326,698 368,238

2017
Balance at beginning of financial year 32,183 339,650 371,833
Incoming resources 315,450 284,367 599,817
Transfer from unrestricted fund 323,154 99,579 422,733
Expenditure (628,303) (357,888) (986,191)
Balance at end of financial year 42,484 365,708 408,192

The restricted fund for the Dedicated Centre for Marriages and Divorces (“DDC”), also known as 
Inspirasi@AMP, has been set up as an intervention centre for marriages and divorces involving Muslim 
minors. DDC is funded by the Ministry of Social and Family Development.

The Ready for School Fund (“Fund”) was established as a restricted fund in July 2007. The income 
sources of the Fund are public donations and projects specifically in aid of the Fund. The purpose of the 
Fund is to aid disadvantaged school-going children of all races in essential school expenditures including 
school and tuition fee subsidies, enrichment programme subsidies, transportation expense and other 
financial assistance.
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20 PrOPErTY rEvAluATIOn rEsErvE

GrOuP And COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Balance at beginning of financial year 6,212,319 6,212,319
Revaluation gain 1,084,723 -
Balance at end of financial year 7,297,042 6,212,319

The property revaluation reserve arise from the revaluation of the freehold property (Note 14).
   

21 OPErATInG lEAsE COMMITMEnTs

Operating lease commitment – as lessee

Rental expenses (principally for office premises and office equipment) for the Group for the financial year 
ended 30 June 2018 is $636,643 (2017: $598,040). Most leases contain renewable options. Lease terms 
do not contain restrictions on the Group’s activities concerning dividends, additional debts or further 
leasing. The leases have varying terms and renewal rights and their lease terms are between 2 and 5 
years.

Future minimum rental under non-cancellable leases at the end of the reporting period are as follows:

GrOuP COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($) 2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Not later than one financial year 468,941 426,376 227,137 217,840
Later than one financial year but not 
later than five financial years 355,309 92,109 31,695 13,570

824,250 518,485 258,832 231,410

Operating lease commitment – as lessor

The Company rents its office premises, furniture and fittings, and office equipment to its subsidiaries. 
Rental income for the financial year ended 30 June 2018 is $202,461 (2017: $249,241).

Future minimum rental under non-cancellable leases at the end of the reporting period are as follows:

COMPAnY
2018 ($) 2017 ($)

Not later than one financial year 213,840 119,989
Later than one financial year but not later than five financial years 600,457 155,633

814,297 275,622
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23 fund rAIsInG And sPOnsOrsHIP ExPEnsEs

The Company’s total fund raising and sponsorship expenses is $332,919 (2017: $372,732) which is less 
than 30% of the total gross receipts from fund raising and sponsorships of $2,624,069 (2017: $2,794,787) 
raised during the financial year.

The total fund raising and sponsorship expenses include all expenses classified under fund raising 
projects, while the total gross receipts from fund raising and sponsorships include all donations received.

24 fInAnCIAl InsTruMEnTs 

(a) financial risk management

The Group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks from its operation. The key financial risks 
include credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk (including interest rate risk).

The Group reviews and agrees policies and procedures for the management of these risks, which are 
executed by the management team. It is, and has been throughout the current and previous financial 
years, the Group’s policy that no trading in derivatives for speculative purposes shall be undertaken.

The following sections provide details regarding the Group’s exposure to the above-mentioned 
financial risks and the objectives, policies and processes for the management of these risks.

Credit risk

Credit risk refers to the risk that the counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in 
a loss to the Group. The Group has adopted a policy of only dealing with creditworthy counterparties 
and obtaining sufficient collateral where appropriate, as a means of mitigating the risk of financial 
loss from defaults. The Group performs ongoing credit evaluation of its counterparties’ financial 
condition and generally do not require a collateral.

The maximum exposure to credit risk in the event that the counterparties fail to perform their 
obligations as at the end of the financial year in relation to each class of recognised financial assets 
is the carrying amount of those assets as stated in the statement of financial position.

excessive risk concentration

Concentrations arise when a number of counterparties are engaged in similar business activities, 
or activities in the same geographical region, or have economic features that would cause their 
ability to meet contractual obligations to be similarly affected by changes in economic, political 
or other conditions. Concentrations indicate the relative sensitivity of the Group’s performance to 
developments affecting a particular industry.

22 COnTInGEnT lIAbIlITIEs (unsECurEd)

During the current financial year, the Company has given an undertaking to one of its subsidiaries to 
provide the necessary financial support in order to enable the subsidiary to continue as a going concern. 
As at the end of the financial year, the subsidiary has a capital deficit of $1,458,966 (2017: $1,455,842).
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24 fInAnCIAl InsTruMEnTs (Continued) 

(a) financial risk management (Continued)

Credit risk (Continued)

exposure to credit risk

The Group has no significant concentration of credit risk. The Group monitors its credit collection 
regularly as a means of managing credit risk. 

Financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired

Trade and other receivables that are neither past due nor impaired are with creditworthy debtors 
with good payment record with the Group. Cash and cash equivalents are placed with or entered 
into with reputable financial institutions or companies with high credit ratings and no history  
of default.

Financial assets that are either past due or impaired

Information regarding financial assets that are either past due or impaired is disclosed in Note 13 to 
the financial statements.

liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will encounter difficulty in meeting financial obligations due 
to shortage of funds. The Group’s exposure to liquidity arises primarily from mismatches of the 
maturities of financial assets and liabilities. The Group’s objective is to maintain a balance between 
continuity of funding and flexibility through the use of stand-by credit facilities.

To manage liquidity risk, the Group monitors its net operating cash flow and maintains an adequate 
level of cash and cash equivalents.

The Group’s and the Company’s financial assets totaling to $8,312,142 and $9,490,510 (2017: 
$8,994,690 and $8,573,627), respectively, and financial liabilities totaling $1,904,727 and $4,651,325 
(2017: $2,346,149 and $3,556,828), respectively, as at the end of reporting period based on 
contractual undiscounted repayment obligations will mature within one year or less or repayable on 
demand.

Market risk

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as interest rates and market prices, will 
affect the Group’s income. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control 
market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimising the return on risk.

interest rate risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that fair value or future cash flows of the Group’s financial instruments 
will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Group’s exposure to interest rate risk 
arises from fixed deposits.

The Group periodically reviews its financial instruments and monitors interest rate fluctuations to 
ensure the exposure to interest rate risk is within acceptable level.
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24 fInAnCIAl InsTruMEnTs (Continued) 

(a) financial risk management (Continued)

Market risk (Continued)

interest rate risk (Continued)

Sensitivity analysis for interest rate risk

At the end of the reporting period, if the interest had been 100 basis points higher/lower with all 
other variables held constant, the Group and the Company’s net income would have been $12,500 
and $12,500 (2017: $14,089 and $14,000), respectively, higher/lower arising mainly as a result of a 
higher/lower interest income on fixed deposits.

(b) Fair	values	of	financial	assets	and	financial	liabilities
The fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities reported in the statement of financial position 
approximate the carrying amounts of those assets and liabilities, as these are short term in nature, 
except for available-for-sale financial assets which the carrying amount have been adjusted to its fair 
value (Note 16).

Fair value hierarchy

The Group categorises fair value measurements using a fair value hierarchy that is dependent on the 
valuation inputs used as follows:

• Level 1 - Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active market for identical assets or liabilities that the 
Group can access at the measurement date;

• Level 2 - Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the 
asset or liability, either directly or indirectly; and

• Level 3 - Unobservable inputs for the asset or liability

The fair value of financial assets available-for-sale amounting to $98,985 (2017: NIL) are classified as 
level 1.

25 CAPITAl MAnAGEMEnT

The objectives of the Group and the Company when managing its funds are to safeguard and to maintain 
adequate working capital to continue as a going concern and to develop its principle activities over the 
longer term. No changes were made in the objectives, policies or processes during the years ended  
30 June 2018 and 30 June 2017.

General reserve Policy

Policy Statement

The primary objective of this policy is to promote transparency on management with regard to its 
reserves and to assure stakeholders that the Company’s financial reserve is well managed and has, where 
appropriate, a strategy for building up the reserves. The policy applies to net assets not earmarked for 
restricted usage. The Group will continue to be guided by prudent financial policies of which gearing is 
an important aspects. 

The Group and the Company do not have any externally imposed capital requirements for the financial 
year ended 30 June 2018 and 30 June 2017.
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25 CAPITAl MAnAGEMEnT (Continued)

General reserve Policy (Continued)

General reserves 

The Company will build up and maintain a reserve that will be no less than 1 year and not more than 5 
years of the annual operating expenditure. The reserves will be reviewed by the Finance and Investment 
Committee at least annually to see if the current arrangement provides adequate cover to meet the 
needs of the Company’s operating expenditure during difficult financial times.

The preparation of the annual budget should be with the intent of building up the general reserve to the 
desired level. 

The general reserve funds may be invested in accordance with the Investment Policy Framework adopted 
by the Finance and Investment Committee.

surplus Assets

In accordance with the Memorandum of Association, if on the winding-up or dissolution of the Company, 
or in the event of the Company ceasing to be registered charity under the Charities Act there remains, 
after the satisfaction of all its debts and liabilities any property whatsoever, the same shall not be paid 
to or distributed among the members of the Company, but shall be given or transferred to some other 
charitable institution or institutions of a public character in Singapore which are registered under the 
Charities Act, Chapter 37.
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